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INTRODUCTION. 

THE recent progress in our ideas as regards the phylogeny of the Gymnosperms. 
and more especially of the present day Cycads. led us. in 1903. to begin an 
enquiry into the origin of Angiosperms . During the last three years we have 
devoted considerable attention to the living members of this group. for it was 
thought that the attack could be best begun by taking as broad a survey as 
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possible of their varied types of fructification, with a view to determining 
which among them exhibit fealures that strike us as being of a more or less 
primitive nature. Having completed this study, we have endeavoured to test 
the accuracy of our conclusions by an appeal to such evidence as is presented 
by fossil botany. The result has been that our previously ascertained notions, 
as to the constitution of the flowers of comparatively primitive members of the 
group, have been found to agree to a remarkable extent with the facts presented 
by the fructifications of some, now well-known, Mesozoic fossils. SO close is 
this agreement, that the phylogeny of the Angiosperms in its broad outlines 
seems to us to be sufficiently clear to permit of the construction of a working 
hypothesis towards its solution. 

It appears to us that although the direct ancestors of the Angiosperms are a s  
yet unknown in the fossil state, this line of descent can now be traced back to 
the great group of Mesozoic Cycadophyta, and to a hypothetical race of plants 
nearly related to the Bennettites. There would seem to be good reasons to 
connect the Cycadophyta themselves with the Fern-like Spermophytes, or 
Pteridosperms, of the Palsozoic period, and thus the Angiosperms, on our 
hypothesis, can be derived ultimately from an as yet unknown, fern-like 
ancestor, existing a t  a very early geological period. 

I n  this connection the publication of Wieland’s full account of the 
‘American Fossil Cycads’ has furnished US with data with regard to thc 
Mesozoic Cycadophyta which, until recently, we did not possess, and to the 
author of this magnificent volume we would gratefully express our indebtedness 
for the material which he has placed a t  our disposal. 

W e  have from the first recognized that what is called the problem of the 
origin of Angiosperms is in reality a plexus of problems. I n  addition to 
the evolution of the flower, there is the puzzling type of Angiospermouv 
foliage, and many other questions to be explained in connection with this group. 
At  the time when we commenced a consideration of this subject, there could 
hardly be said to be a clue to the mystery in which these matters were 
shrouded. In  presenting this, the first definite hypothesis with regard to the 
phylogeny of the race, we are aware that many of the main points of our 
argument are devoid of novelty. Others, notably Hallier, have already 
brought forward arguments or facts, of which we have nindo free use in 
this attempt to fashion our theory. 

The subject is a large one, and the present communication is to be 
regarded as a brief rdsunzd of a discussion which we hope to elaborate more 
completely elsewhere. For the present we have contented ourselves with a 
statemerit of the main features of the problem, and its solution, with brief 
evidence in support of our views. 

We would take this opportunity of expressing our sincere thanks to 
Dr. D. H. Scott, F.R.8, for many suggestions during the past three years, 
and for the interest he has taken in the progreas of the worli. 
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HISTORICAL. 

The great race of plants, commonly referred to as the “ Flowering Plants,” 
differ so obviously from the rest of the Vegetable Kingdom, that they were 
recognized, comparatively early in the history of botanical study, as forming a 
distinct group, and for a long time attention was almost entirely concentrated 
on them. 

The stamens and carpels were soon identified as the male and female organs 
respectively, and by the close of the 17th century Camerarius had shown 
that reproduction by means of seeds depends on the male element, 
the pollen, reaching the receptive part, or stigma, of the female organ ; 
though what exactly happens in the process of fertilization remained mere 
guesswork until many years later. This establishment of the sexual theory 
of reproduction in Flowering Plants led to the subdivision of the Vegetable 
Kingdom, by Brongniart in 1843, into two great groups, the Phaneroganis 
and the Cryptogams, the latter still being incorrectly regarded as devoid of 
sox, and as possessing a ‘ cryptic ’ type of reproduction. 

The researches of Robert Brown led to tlie distinction of Gymnosperms as 
opposed to Angiosperms, though for many years the former were commonly 
looked upon as a detached group or appendage of the Dicotyledons, with the 
consequence that the terminology of theJclowei. came to be applied to their very 
different kind of fructification. Hofmeister’s classical researches, published 
in the years 184!) and 1851, completely broke down the barrier separating 
the Phanerogams froni the Cryptogams ; in fact these terms were no longer 
applicable in their original sense, for their meaning had become reversed, 
since the Flowering Plant was Eound to be more ‘ cryptogamic ’ as regards its 
manner of sexual rcproduction tlian the Fern. The alternation of generations, 
SO clear in the Pteridophytes, was shown to be also present in both Gymno- 
sperms and Angiosperms. The male and female prothnlli of the heterosporous 
Vascular Cryptogains liacl their very reduced representatives in the pollen-grain 
and embryo-sac respectively of the Phaneroganis. 

These discoveries, followed so closely by tlie publication of Darwin’s 
‘ Origin of Species,’ gave a great impetus to the evolutionary hypothesis as 
applied to plants, and a great stimulus to phylogenetic speculations. 

Though the various parts of the embryo-sac of the Conifer could bc 
interpreted in terms of the female prothalluu of a heterosporous Pteridophyte, 
investigations of the corresponding orgnn of the true Flowering Plant (eith cr 
Monocotyledon or Dicotyledon) failed to show any such clear homologies. 
In other words the gap that originally existed between the Phanerogams 
and Vascular Cryptogams was now bridged, and in its place there appeared 
a wide gulf between the Conifers and true Flowering Plants, or more exactly 
between the Gymnosperms as a whole and the Angiosperms. 
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The subsequent tendency of various lines of research, until quite recently, 
has been on the one hand to draw closer together the tics of relationship 
existing between Gymnosperms and Pteridophytes, and on the other hand to 
increase the isolation of the Angiosperms. For instance, one of the most 
important embryological facts, recently brought to light, linking together the 
Gymnosperms and the Pteridophytes, is the formation of antherozoids in the 
pollen-tubes of Cycas and Ginkqo. 

Much work has been done on the embryo-sac of Angiosperms, primarily 
with the hope of throwing light on the question of its homologies, and the 
line of descent of the group. Practically every Angiospermous family, 
which is of interest phylogeneticully, has now been examined, including quite 
recently the Magnoliaceae *. The outcome of the whole of this vast investi- 
gation has merely emphasized the great difference which exists between the 
Angiospermous and Gymnospermous embryo-sacs, and in addition the great 
similarity between those of the Dicotyledons and the Monocotyledons. 
Variations do occur, but these appear to us to be points of detail rather than 
of fundamental importance. I n  fact they are of such a kind that it is 
uncertain whether they should be best regarded as primitive or as recently 
acquired. This is particularly true of the antipodals, a group of cells more 
variable perhaps than any of the other constituents of the embryo-sac. 
Though the net result of these studies has so far not enabled us to bridge the 
gap between the Angiospermous and Gymnospermous embryo-sacs, yet 
additional discoveries of great interest have been made, e. 9. double fertilization 
and chalazogamy. The former seems to increase rather than to diminish the 
difficulty of explaining the Angiospermous embryo-sac and especially its 
endosperm in terms of the fern-prothallus, or the female gametophyte of the 
Gymnosperm. 

Turning now to palaeobotanical work, the main result has been the same. 
Remarkable fossils have been found connecting the Gymnosperms more closely 
with the Ferns, but anything of a like nature bearing on the Angiosperms has 
remained hidden. The rocks have been singularly silent as regards the origin 
of the latter group, now predominant in the vegetation of the world. 

The existing Cycads, and less clearly the Conifers, have been linked up with 
the Ferns by means of the anatomical investigations of certain Palaeozoic 
petrified stems possessing fern-like characters, known as the Cycadofiliccs, and 
by the discovery of the seeds and male fronds of these plants. The old idea of 
connecting the Gymnosperms with the Lycopods is now no longer tenable, a t  
any rate so far as the Cycads are concerned. The Angiosperms, on the 
other hand, have been considered to have sprung from the Ferns;  yet 
no work on the existing Filices has shown any direct connection between the 
two groups. It is true that Isoetes t has been brought forward as revealing 
in the mode of origin of its stem, root, and first leaf, as well as in its adult 

Strasburger (1906). t Campbell (1891) pp. 253-264. 
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vegetative feiitures, points of close resemblance to certain Monocotyledons, 
but to build a relationship upon mch slight evidence appears to us hardly 
worthy of serious consideration. In fact Campbell himself says * : “ There is, 
Iiowever, an immense interval between the flower of the simplest angiosperm 
and the sporophylls of Isoetes, and it would be rash to assume a relationship 
unless morc evidence can be produced on the side of the angiosperms to 
warrant this.” 

It is generally held that when we first meet with fossil Angiosperms in the 
Mesozoic rocks, the leaf-impressions closcly resemble those of existing genera. 
Whcnce they sprang has hitherto remained a complete mystery. 

Saporta and Marion t, somc twenty years ago, in their work entitled 
L’Evolution du Rhgne vlg6ta1,’ brought into use the term Proangiosperms 

for a hypothetical group of extinct plants which gave rise to the modern 
Monocotyledons and Dicotyledons. They went even further, and included 
such fossils as CVilZia~iuoniu among the members of this group. These sug- 
gestions we think were particularly happy, considering the material then at 
their disposal. In the main palmobotanical science a t  the present time 
pupports them. 

A brief reference must be made to thc supposed connection between the 
Angiosperms and the Cxnehcrae. Of all the existing Gymnosperms, this 
particular group has long been considered to show the largest number of 
features in common with the true Flowering Plants. Attempts, however, to 
establi.11 a clear relationship have not niet with much success. 

Lotby $, froni an embryological study of Gnetzina, canie to the following 
conclusions. The group appears to be of very ancient origin, it probably arose 
independently of the other Gymnosperms direct from thc heterosporous 
Pteridophytes, and, moreover, liar not given rise to any single Angiosperm. 

Lignicr $, iiiore recently, from a general esamiuation of the Gnetacean 
fructifications, also decicles againbt any direct relationship. He says that such 
a co~iiples inflorescence :IS that possessed by the Gnetaceae cannot be held to 
show :uiy affinity between this group and the simplest Angiospermous flower. 
Hence he concludes that the Gnetaces arc not intermediate between the 
Gymno~perms and Angiosperms. 

Miss Benson 11, on the other hind, since the publication of these two 
mciiioirs, has endeavoured to bring the floral morphology of this group into 
line with that of tlic Angiosperm. She suggests that the su~pression of 
the internodes in tlic inflorescence of Giietum maj- have been carried still 
further, so that the whole is reduced to a conical torus, tliat is to a strncturr 
reseinbling the receptacle of a flower like LiriocZejidTon. This seems a 
complicated, and hardly justifiable hypothesis, for there is no evidence to 

* (1001) p. 264. 
1 Lotsp (1899). 
11 Benson (190.4). 

LINS.  JOL Ii?S.-I3OTAXY, YOL. S S S Y I I I .  

t Saporta 8: Marion (1885). 
5 Lignier (1903’). 

1) 
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show that such simple flowers as those possessed by the Magnoliaces are in 
reality compound structures, i. e. ,  very compressed inflorescences. Every- 
thing points in the other direction, namely that the sporophylls (stamens and 
carpels) are borne directly on the main axis of the floral shoot. 

Hallier *, quite recently, has suggested a possible connection between the 
Gnetaces and the Loranthacese. Though agreeing in the main with his 
phylogenetic views respecting the Flowering Plants as a whole, we are 
inclined to regard this as a somewhat rash, though ingenious speculation ; 
especially because it necessitates, as he admits, the nucellus of Gnetum being 
regarded, not as a single ovule, but as a placenta bearing several ovules. 

Finally, then, we may conclude that the study of the Gnetaceae does not, and 
does not seem likely to, help us in understanding the phylogeny of existing 
Angiosperms. It would appear more probable that a knowledge of the descent 
of the latter, obtained from other sources, will itself shed light on the 
relationships of the former. 

From a discussion on the vascular structure of seedlings, at  the last meeting 
of the British Association at  York t, the inference may be drawn that some 
help will be forthcoming from this line of study towards solving the problem 
of the origin of the Angiosperms. So far, the examination of the '' transition '' 
phenomena in seedlings has led Mr. Tansley and Miss Thoinas to regard the 
simple type met with in the Dicotyledons, and most of the Conifers, as derived 
by reduction from the more complicated one found in the Cycads and the 
Sraucarieae. 

Thus, by way of summary, it may be said that no definite theory, as 
regards the origin of the Angiosperms, has up to the present been elaborated. 
The views put forward from time to time have been more of the nature of 
casual suggestions. The problem has not yet bcen separately treated as a 
whole, in all its bearings. The morphologist has perhaps hitherto inclined 
only to a comparison between living members of the race, with neglect of the 
fossil evidence. The paleobotanist, in approaching the subject, does not 
appear to have arrived at  any clear conception of what may be considered the 
primitive features of living Angiosperms. 

I n  concluding this section of the paper, i t  is interesting to note that this 
unsolved problem has its parallel in the Animal Kingdom. The origin of the 
highest group, the Mammalia, still remains largely problematical. 

PRINCIPLES OF EVOLUTION. 
Before discussing what we regard as the primitive forms of the various 

organs of the Angiospermee, we would emphasize briefly certain principles 
connected with evolution to which we attach considerable importance when 
attempting to trace the phylogeny of living or extinct races. 

* Hallier (1906). T Anonymous (1906) p. 182. 
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?'lie Law oj' (brrespontlirig Stages in Evoliition. 
If wc study the stages in evolution reached by the different organs of a 

secd-plant at any one period, we shall find that they are dissimilar. Some 
;ire obviously more highly evolved than others. Corresponding stages in the 
evolution of the various members of a seed-plant are not contemporaneous 
in point of timc. Conversely, at any one period in geological time, one organ 
or set of organs will be found to have reached a far higher stage of evolution 
than another. 

The study of fossil botany has afforded numerous instances of the truth of 
this principle. The foliage of the Pteridospermeae, as also the habit of the 
+in, is essentially fern-like, though thcl female orgap is a seed. The male 
organs (Crossotlieca) of Lyyinodenilron arc obviously far less highly evolved 
than the fcmalc. (Lagemstoma). The former is essentially a simple fern-like 
fructification, the latter a highly evolved sced. 

Or, again, to turn to the Bonnettitere, the Mesozoic desccndants of the 
Pteritlo~pcmnex, the microsporophylls are still esscntially fcrn-like fronds, 
whilc the meg:~~porophylls :ire of :in extremely advanced type. The trunk 
habit of these plants also shows scarcely any modification as compared 
with that of a. Palx?ozoic trce-fern. 

Or to turn to recent plants. The frrn-like foliage of the Cycad Stangeria 
is :issociatetl with Iiighly-evolved strobili. Again, the female sporophyll of 
Qeas is inore primitive than the male, and its fern-like origin is still 
tracea bI e. 

J t  follows 
from this law that there was never in existence such a plant as a really 
primitive Angiosperm, in the senw that all its organs were equally of a 
primitives nature. On the contrary, the earliest Angiosperms were no doubt 
charactrrised by possessing sonic members much more highly evolvcd than 
others. There is reason to believe that the Angiosperms were derived from 
other seed-plants, but that the seed, in itself a highly evolved structure, 
originated a t  a much more remote period. 

Wc believe that the application of this principle will be found to be of 
great srrvice in such considerations as the present. At a liiter stage (p. 70) 
we propose to demonstrate by its aid the probability that the earlier 
Angiosperms still retained thc megaphyllous foliage of their ancestors ; a 
supposition which will explain several puzzling facts. 

Other instances might be quoted *, but tlic above may suffice. 

Homoplasy . 
It is well recogniscd that one of the great difficulties to be faced in 

attempting to trace the phylogeny of living groups lies in the tendency to 
error, arising from laying stress on certain features as indicative of close 

See Wielmd (1906) p. 244, who hw a190 discuseed this law. 
D 2  
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relationship, which are inore probably simple expressions of parallelisin of 
development. Sometimes the issue is so obscured by numerous instances of 
homoplasy, that it is difficult to arrive a t  any sure conclusion. Thc broad 
question of the phylogeny of Angiosperms, however, seeins to us to be 
remarkably free from embarrassment in this respect. 

Mutation. 

While we regard the course of evolution as for the niost part a slow arid 
gradual process of variation, we are prepared to admit that, now and again, 
abrupt and discontinuous phases * occur. The same conclusion holds in 
regard to theories connected with inorganic evolution. Catastrophism has 
been replaced by uniformitarianism, which in turn is succeeded by a theory, 
which admits that., at  certain periods, the forces of nature inay have beell 
working at a greater intensity than they are to-day. 

There is a bare possibility that mutation may have been concerned with thu 
evolution of t)he Angiosperins theniselvcs, for the suddenness with which this 
group rises to the position of a dominant type in the flora of the CreLaceous 
and Tertiary periods is perhaps difficult to esplain on any other hypothesis, 
unless we accept the theory of the imperfection of the geological record in 
this instance. 

One of the great difficulties which arises from our still highly imperfect 
knowledge of the Mesozoic floras is that a t  present, in t8he great majority of 
instances, we are familiar only with the foliage of these plants. Among such 
leaf impressions, the absence of any conspicuous intermediate forms combining 
features conimon to tlir Angiosper~ns and any other group is remarkable, and 
this evidence, though not perhaps of great importance, may admit the possilility 
of mutation rather than of gradual variation (see p. 71). On the other hand, 
too free a use of this principle is not to be favoured, else there is a distinct dnnger 
that niutation inny beconic the last resort of the phylogenetically destitutr. 

PRINITIVE FEATURES AMONG LIVING ANGIOSPERNS. 

THE STROBILUS THEORY OF THE ANGIOSPERMOUS FRI-CTIFICATION. 
The basis of our theory as to the nature of a typical Angiosperrnous flower 

is that such a fructification consists essentially of a strobilus or cone 7.  Wr 
regard the simpler, unisesunl flowers, including apetalous forin$, as tlerivetl 
from a arnI$isporangiatc $ strobilus by reduction. Thc tcrin ‘‘ f l o ~ e r  ” has 

* De Vries (1W1, 19%). 
$ The terms “ biwporangiate ” and “ ambisporangiate ” have been used by Wieland and 

other authors. We regard these term8 as open to objection, nnd propose to adopt L L  nmphi- 
sporRngiate ” in their plnce, as the antithesis of (‘ monospmmgiate.” 

t Coulter QG Chamberlain (1904) p. 9. 
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been used i n  a grc:at variety of senses '. We would, however, restrict its 
application to the Angiosperms alone, since i t  was from these plants that the 
idea e x p r e s d  by the word originally arose. In our opinion extra-seminal 
pollination, in wliich the carpel or carpels play the chief part in tho pollen 
collection, is tlic essential feature of a Iierniaphrodite, or female flower. We 
regard :I flower as typical whcii it possesses both micro- and niegasporangia, 
:IS well as :I prri:antli which in ninny cases has an attractive function. 

A flower, on our +w, is ii specitzl lbmb of a type of strobilus, which is 
conimon both to the Angiospernis and to certain Mesozoic plants, :ind which 
may he ternietl :an tautliostvobilus. Tlic :antliostrobilus of hypothetical Mesozoic 
iLncebtors of the Angioq)ernis, :ind of tlicir sulq)osed near relatives tlie Ben- 
ncttitep, clifferetl froni the flowcr of tlie Angiospcrni in certain iinportant 
respects, c~pecially i n  the presence of direct pollination, in which the mega- 
sporopliyll 1)layc.d 110 part. It may perhaps bc useful to distinguish it as a 
/'ro-antl~ostrobiZitz, ;ind the Flowor 1woper, n twin here restricted, as an 
E~~-ur~tl iostrol~ih~s.  

Pro-ant1iostrol)ilus of Mesozoic Sncestora and Bennettitea. t Eu-anthostrobilus (Flower) of Angiospermere. 
dnthostrolilur 

The necessity for these new ternis arises froin the fact that the word " flower " 
has been applictl in ninny clifferent senses, for instance even to the strobili of the 
Coniferales. Also because, as we hope to show here, the Angiosperms are 
tlescendetl froin Mrsozoic ancestors n ~ a r l y  related to a group of fossil plants, 
whose fructification is now well known, and indeed has been, though as we 
tliinli inucuratcly, ternietl a flower. 

We shall discuss at, home lciigtli at a Inter stage tlie evidence for the 
derivation of thr Eu-anthostrobilus froin the Pro-anthostrobilus-types of 
cones which we believe represent different dages in the evolution of the 
fructification of one and the same line of descent. 

The strobilus or cone is of course a very ancient type of fructification, 
coninion to inaiiy distinct, and only very rcniotely related lines of descent. 
Other forinn of strobili were borne by plants which flourislid at a very much 
e:vlier period in geological time than tlie anthostrobilate races discussed here. 
Thc anthostrobilus is distinct from any of these, tuid i t  is, in all probability, the 
newest niotlification or creation of the strobilate form of fructification, in point 
of geological tiinc. It differs froni all other strobili in that i t  is typically 
ain~)liisporangiate, by the megasporophylls being invariably aggregated on the 
axis of t l i ~  hwbilus :ibove the riiicroq~oropliylls ( i .  P .  iicarcr tlie apex of the 
cone), a i d  l)y thr prescwcc of a distinct perianth, belo'w the fertile sporophylls, 
whow fuiictiou i+ :ipp:irently wliolly, or partly, of a protective natnre. I n  

Coolter rPE ChambPrlain (1404) p. 9. 
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other words, the protective office, which in the strobili of inany Pteridophyta 
is performed by the aggregate of the fertile sporophylls themselves, is, in the 
anthostrobilus, localised towards the base of the cone, and performed by 
sterile members. I n  order to bring out more clearly the essential features of 
the anthostrobilus, we may compare it briefly with a heterosporous cone of an 
ancient type, such as that of Lepidodendron Hibbe~tianus, Binney *, from the 
Lower Carboniferous of Scotland. 

L. Hibbertinniss, Binn. Anthstrobi~w. 
Elongated axis cylindrical. more or less conical. 

Megasporophylls basally as regards apically as regards 
situated the microsporophylls. the microsporophylla. 

Protective function distal extremities of sterile, basal, leaf-like 
performed by both types of fertile organs. 

sporophylls. 

ENGLER’Y THEORY. 
The Strobilus Theory of the nature of the typical Angiospernious flower in  

not by any means a new one t, though it differs in toto from that generally 
accepted by systematists at the present time. According to current notioils, 
widely but not universally adhered to, the primitive type of Angiospermous 
fructification is to be sought for among the unisexual Apetalae, which, on our 
view, are forms reduced from amphisporangiate strobili, in each case possessing 
a perianth. 

This prevailing opinion, for which Engler $ is largely responsible, has beon 
too readily accepted 4 as a self-apparent axiom, before careful examination of 
its truth has been made. 

In  a recent authoritative discussion of this question, Coulter a i d  
Chamberlain 11 state that as a coilsequence of the now ‘‘ discarded doctrine of 
metamorphosis. . . . it has been a w r y  prevalent conception, therefore, that 
flowers of simpler structure than the assumed type are reduced forms. There 
are certain cases in which this seeins clear . . . . but the vast majority of 
simpler flowers are better regarded as primitive than as reduced forins.” 

On the other hand there have not been wanting othersf, especially Hallier **, 

*:See Scott (1900) p. 162, fig. 66. 
f’ Coulter ,k Chamberlnin (1904) pp. 9 h 10. 
$ Engler (1897) p. 358. 
11 Coulter h Clhamberlain (l,gOa> p. 10. 
1 Henslow (18931) p. 485 ; Cehkovski(l897). 
** IIallier (lWl’,  lWll,  1903,1905). 

8 Chamberlain (1897). 
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who have already upheld the view maintained here. Goebel *, in particular, 
regards the amphisporangiate condition as primitive, and the monosporangiato 
as derived from it. 

It will be necessary hero to examine somewhat a t  length the evidence for the 
assumption that certain naked flowers may be regarded as primitive, and the 
consequent corollary that their near relatives, with insignificant perianth, are 
derived from them. 

The main departure of Engler’s and Eichler’s systems of classification from 
that of Benthani and Hooker consists in the abolition of the large group 
Monochlamydeae or Incompletae, and thc distribution of its families among the 
Polypetalae, making one large series, the Archichlamydeae or Choripetals ; 
without question a move in the right direction. At the same time both Engler 
and Eichler cease to regard the Raniilrs (Polycarpicae) as the starting point of 
existing Dicotyledons. They commence their systems with plants possessing 
flowers composed of few parts, especially the Piperaceae and its near allies, 
and also with the Amentiferous families. Their scheme of classification then 
gradually advances froin plants with iiaked flowers to others possessing an 
insignificant sepaloid perianth, and finally to such orders as the Cnryo- 
phyllacez with a well-marked calyx and a conspicuous corolla. From this 
point of view, thc gradual evolution and differentiation of a perianth can be 
traced in a general way. 

Threr objections of considerable weight can be advanced against this theory. 
In  the first place, it must be assumed that the perianth is evolved de now, and 
is :in organ sui gene&. Secondly, in many of the groups regarded as primitive, 
e. y., Piperales, Amentifers, and P:indanales, the inflorescence is a sharply 
defined and often a highly complicated structure. Lastly, such a theory has 
60 far prored barren froin a phylogrnetic standpoint, especially when the 
attempt is made to bring into line evidence derived from the study of fossil 
plants. 

We may now briefly examine the cohorts which Engler regards as showing 
primitive features. 

Piperales. 
This cohort is placed first in Engler and Prantl’s system, and includes four 

orders, of which only the Piperaceae is well represented by the species of 
two genera P i p m  and Pepevomia. A survey of its members suggests that its 
flowers are fashioned, for the inost part, on the trimerous plan, with two whorls 
of stamens and three carpels. No onc would argue that a species of Piper  
with only two stamen4 has preceded one with six, nor that one with three 
carpels has been derived from an ancestor with a single carpel. Nor is it to be 
supposed that a genus like C’lilorantlius, with :i single tepal, has given rise to one 

G o e b l  (1QOrj) p. 528. 
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like Lacistema, with a complete periantli whorl. It is much more iiatural to 
suppose that the other members of the whorl have been aborted, and that such 
genera as Pipe?* and Peperomia have been evolved by further reduction, 
(luring which the prrianth has disappeared altogether. I n  the monotypic 
genus Lactoris, placed by Engler in the hna les ,  hut by Bentham and Hooker, 
among others, in the Piperaces, can be found a synthetic type linking thew 
two cohorts together *. 

Thus, in our opinion, the more obvious and plausible view is that the 
Piperales branched off, probably at an early period, from the Ranalcs, and, as  
in the case of inany other Angiosperms, have suffered considerable reduction 
in the individual flower, so inuch so that in many instances they have lost their 
perianth. This line of evolution appears to have progressed side by side with a 
tendency to aggregate the flowers into dense spikcs ; the bracts assuming niore 
and more the functions originally performed by the perianth. In  a few of the 
Piperales the grouping of the flowers has advanced a stage further. In the 
Peppers of the section Potomorpha thc. spikes are arranged in umbels. Such 
compound inflorescences surely are hardly characteristic of " plantx of low 
orgnnisation" t. 

Both the recent studies of the seed-development of the Piperales by 
Johnson $, and of the seedling-structure by T. G. Hill $, have led thrse 
authors to conclutle that this is not to be regarded as a primitive cohort. 

Amentijern'. 

The term Amentifem is used here, for the sake of convenience, to includo 
those families of trees characterized by unisexual flowers-or a t  least the 
male flowers-crowded together into very dense and definite inflorescences 
known as catkins ; a type of inflorescence which is shed entire, and thus 
functions largely as a single flower. I n  some families, e. g., those included in 
Engler's cohort Fagales, the catkin is of a highly complex and compressed 
nature-a feature hardly suggestive of primitiveness, but rather of a reduction 
in the component parts. I n  such, a suppression of the perianth might 
naturally be expected. 

Salicacea-This family consists of two genera only, Saliz and Populus, 
the one entomophilous, the other nnemophilous. Divergency of opinion 
exists as to whether the entomophilous habit of Sulis-an allnost unique 
occurrence amongst the Amentiferze - is to be regarded as a primitive 
feature, or one derived from a Poplar-like ancestor by a change in the method 
of pollination. 

Chamberlain 11, from an embryological study, concluded that the genus 

* Hallier (1'301'). 
§ Hill, T. G. (1906). 

t Willia (1904) p. 616. 
I( Chamberlain (1807). 

1 Johneon (1906). 
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Sdi,c i$ priinitivcly uniseku;il, tliwcious, :tiit1 nakctl. Hobert+on *, 011 general 
grounil.:, consiclrrs P o y u l u a  tlic niort’ recent genu*. 

On tlic other liiiiid, tlic oppo+itc 1 iew 1iah I ) c w i  niaintaincd, ;inti lias quite 
rcc.~ntly r(wkivcd strong support fro111 Haincs’ t dew-iptioiis of two new 
cpecics of Intliaii Poplars. of these, f ‘ r y d i i s  &wu,  H:iiiic*, frcqticiitly 
l iosscw’s  licrni:i1)1irodite flowers with an unt1onl)tctl pcriantli. 

To 11s it ap1)tw-s to be the niorc reiisoiiahh \icw to reg:ir(l I’nliiiltis a s  the 
0 1 t h  genii~,  iiiid Sii1i.r :is tlerivotl froin :I Poplar-like ancestor at  it niore recent 
pcriotl. On this Gcw, Popiltrs gluiiw has retained inore primitive fcntures 
t1i:in tlic other -peck*, ant1 th i s  tlcparts 1css fro111 the ancestral type, while 
tlic cntoino1)liily of bh/i,i* is but :i rcociitly nc~tjuirc~tl clinracter. It also iniplics 
tlw tlcri\ation of :t flower swli as that of Suli,t*, which lins only two staniens 
:ind 11c\ (lr iiiore thin two carp~ls ,  1)s retliiction froiii a plant likc Z’optiZi/s, 
posse-ing ni:inp st~1111eiis and ~oiiictiiiies inore tlian two carpels. At the 
stii~ie time, w rc$;irtl Pnl~/bt.s it.tllf as not primitively aneniophiloo~, hiit 
tlcrived originully, with the other Aincntiferous fainiljes, from t~ntoniopliilous 
:incestors. 

Anotlicr fact to be tnlrcii into consiilmitioii in this connection is that, 
;it the prcwnt (lay, tho genus SuZia is l a rg~ ly  represented by species, wliercas 
l ’npidiis contain:. conipir:itively few. Tlie former thus appears to be a plastic 
up-gr:idc type, ;is is further cwiphasizecl by the ill-defined nature of many of 
its s p i e s .  The rcwtloption of cntoinopliily has possibly been tlie staying of 
tlie Willowr. 

‘usrrurir~u.--For thobe who iiplioltl tlich view that some of the present (lay 
Angioqwrnis without pcriantli arc priinitivelp iiakccl, this gcniis lias becn 
per1i:ips the inost proinihiiig. In several fpaturcs i t  strongly suggests the 
retention of nrcliaic structures. Attwtipth liavc been made to separate i t  
cntircly froiii the rest of the Dicotyledons. Treuh’s 8 suggestion, Labed on the 
initial discovery of cli:ilazoganiy, 1)rolccb down wli(w the fact was abcertainecl 
that ninny of the Aiwntifcrz, as \I ell t i s  otlier groups, also exhibit this inode of 
fertilization. On tlic 0 t h  liand, Englrr  $ regards C‘usuui*im, wliicli lie pl:icex 
in a new cohort VerticillatE, as tlic most primitive of Dicotyledons, from the 
fact that niany nicyp.:porcs :ire fountl within tlic nucellus. In tlie light, 
however, of recent rc~c1:ircli thi.: conclusion is by no incans justified, for 
Chamberlain ) I  finds that niorc tliaii oiic megaspore occarioiially occurs in 
SuZiJ. Still more recently S1iocni:iker 7 lias hliowi that in Hainamelis several 
Inegzspores arc fountl. Frye’s ** study of tlic cinhryo-sac of this gcnu:. lias 
denionstrated that it is quitc of the usual type, ;tnd does not diffcr as regards 

* Robertson (1904). 
1 Twub (1691). 6 Engler (1897) p. 363. 
ll Slioemaker (1905) ; see R ~ S O  Coultor S: Chainberkin (1904) p. 242. 
** &‘rye (1903). 

t Haines (1906). 
1 1  Chamberltiin (1897). 
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the presence of antipodals, or the tiine of endosperni formation, from that of 
other Dicotyledons, as Treub supposed. It has been further suggested, witliin 
the last year, on embryological evidence, that Casual-ina is closely related to 
Carpinus, and may be placed within the Betulacece as a group of equivalcnt 
rank with the Coryleae *. 

Consequently, on such arguments as have been brought forward, we fail 
to find conclusive evidence that the flower of Casuarina is essentially of ;I 
priiiiitive nature. Nor does the position of the group now appear to be isolated. 

IJugaleu.-The perianth of the female flower, when present, is superior :mi 
somewhat gamophyllous. These are not likely to be the characters of a primitive 
perianth. Besides, the syncarpous inferior ovary does away with any idea of 
primitiveness as regrtrds the whole flower. The inflorescence is also especially 
complicated. 

W e  are inclined to adopt Hallier’s t view, that this group can be connechd 
with the HamamelidaceaeJ and thus with ancestors possessing hermaphrodite 
flowers and biseriate perianths. On this supposition, the perianth of the 
Fagales may probably be regarded as a survival of the calyx, the corolla 
having disappeared completely. 

Siiiiilar considerations apply equally to the Juglandales. 

Monocotyledons. 

Aniong the Monocotyledons we find certain genera which may very possi My 
bc ancient types, without, or with a only very insignificant perianth. Hence 
thc question arises whethcr these plants were originally without such an 
envclope. 

Pandana1es.-To this group, regarded as among the most primitive by 
Engler $, and also by Coulter and Chamberlain 4,  we think the same argumcnts 
apply as in the case of the Piperales and Amentiferous families. The 
inflorescence is of a very dense and sharply defined nature. In tlic Pan- 
danncea: the individual flowers are difficult to make out, bracts and 
bracteoles being absent. It seems much more probable that in this case tho 
perianth of the individual flowers, as well as the bracts and bracteolos of 
the inflorescence, have totally disappeared, and the internodes of thc florti I 
axis become greatly reduced, with the result that the individual flower.s, 
especially thc male, have become so merged together that they can hardly 
be distinguished from one another. Consequently we are inclined to think 
that the Fnndanacece branched off at some early period from the main line 
of the Monocotyledonous descent, and are thus capable of being derived froiii 
an ancestor with hermaphrodite flowers and a wcll-developed perianth. 

Aracem-In the interpretation of the Araceous flower we are in general 
agreement with Engler. He regards those members of the faniily with few 

t Hallier (1903). 
5 Coulter Lk Chamberlain (lW) p. 228. 

* Benson, Sanday L Berridge (1906) p. 43. 
$ Engler (1897) p. 360. 
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floral parts as reduced. Here the gradation from hermaphrodite flowers with 
a complete periaiitli to unisexual naked types presents :ill stages of reduction. 
At the same time we can trace the evolution of a complicated inflorescence. 
The attractive fuiictioii of the periaiit,li in a less highly evolved genus, such a s  
Acows, is transferred in many of t'he higher members to the spathe, which iiiay 
become petnloid aiid envelop the whole inflorescence. I n  fact the inflor- 
escence practically conies to function as a single flower. 

Herc we find our opponents adopting the very views which we, in conniion 
with Hallier and others, urge as npplicnblc to :ill such cases where naked flowers 
are aggregated in clense inflorescences. If Acorus and its near allies wwe 
non-existent, would t,liin interpretation of' tho family have met with equal 
acceptance ? Because tliesc st:iges cannot Lc so easily traced in other groups 
such a s  thc Piperales and Amentiferz, the abserice of a pcrianth in these 
flowers has bccn too rcadily accepted as :I primitive feature. 

Tho~igh Engler regards thc herniaphroditc flowers of a genus like Acorus 
as tlie most priniitivc types in the order, Campbell *, on the other hand, has 
decided that the unisexual flower, with :I single carpel and ;I solitary basal ovule, 
e. g., Sputliicqm, Alyluoitemz, aiid XeplitIi!/tis, is really the least highly evolved. 
This conclusion, based on embryological consitlcrations, appears to us to rest on 
far tooslender evidence, especially in view of thr fact, that no general agrceiiient 
exists :is to wliioli features presented by a study of thc embryo-sac may be 
regarclctl as primitive. 

THE PRIMITIVE FORM OF THE ORGAN\ OF THE Eu-ANTHOSTROBILUS OR FLOWER. 

\Ve hake ~ e c n  tliat Engler ant1 others regard certain orders, where the flo\wru 
are devoid of periaiitli and often unisexual, 11s the inore primitive members 
of both existing Dicotyledon.. and Monocotyledonh. But it must not be over- 
looked that Engler'h Theory, like tlie Strobilus Theory discussed here, is but  
a working hypothesis, the truth of which is to be sought for in its application. 
The, at  present, prevailing view has tlie iiierit of simplicity. We start with 
something simple, and from it derive the more complicated types of flowers, 
possessing a biseriate perinnth, and at the sailit! time the herniaphrodite or 
amphisporangiate condition. But its application as a working hypothe& does 
not nrsist 11s in our search for a clue to the phylogeny of the Angiosperm$ as 
a whole. Nor does it help to bring this group into line with any of those 
now known to us in the fossil state. On the other hand, the Strobilus Theory, 
which poddates that the mono.por:ingiate A p t &  were derived by reduction 
from an ~iinpliisporaiigiate strobilus p o ~ ~ e & i g  a distinct perianth, leads us back 
naturally to a great group of Mesozoic plants, the Bennettites, which afford 
the key to the anccbtry of the race in question. 

* C'Rrnpbell(1906). 
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In trying to arrive a t  sonie conclusion with regard to thc primitive form of 
the various organs of the Angiosperinous strobilus, we have found it helpful to 
endeavour to conceive a mental picture of a flower in which a11 the members 
were alike primitive. We, however, by 110 means wish to infer that such a 
flower ever existed, for, as we have pointed out above (p. 35), this would he 
contrary to the general trend of evolution, since corresponding stages in the 
cliffer~ntintion of the various organs of a seed-plant, at any one point of time, are 

Fig. 1. 

An Angiospeiinous strobilus or flower in which the peiianth, microsporopliylls and mega- 
eporophglls, two of the latter being shown in longitudinal section, are represented as if 
in the primitive condition. This cone is entirely imaginary, and in all probftbilitj 
never existed. 

dissimilar. Such a strobilus (see fig. 1) would consist of a l:irgc, elongatcd, 
conical axis bearing nieg~sporophylls above aiid microsporopliylls below. 
At  the base of the cone, a well marked perinnth would be found, con- 
sisting of sterile, leaf-like menibers, affording protection to the cone as a 
whole, and playing some part in the inechanisni for insuring cross-fertilisation 
by adding to its conspicuousness. All the organs of the cone would be of 
large sizc, numerous or intletinite in nuniber, ant1 spirally :irranged. The 
cone would be solit:iry, horne either terniinally or nxi1l:irF. 
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The gynrweuni woultl con sist of :in indefinite nuinber of carpels forming 
apocarpous, monocarpellary ovaries, each containing several ovules, with 
niarginal placentation. There would be no style. The stigmatic surface 
would be more or less confined to the apex of tlic carpel, and would probably 
be of a sticky naturc, or tlic :ipex of the carpel inay have remained slightly 
open, as in the modern Reseila. The ovule would be orthotropous, with two 
integuments. The carpel would deliisce by the ventral suture, and tlie seeds 
be distributed liy simply falling froiii tlie carpel, or being shaken out of i t  
by the wintl. The embryo would gcrniinate within :I short period after 
fertilisation, and would possess two epigenl cotyledons. 

The andrceciuni would coinprise an indefinite nuinber of stainens, with long 
aiithers. Tlie tilaiiients would be short, and tlic connective produced beyond 
thc. anther :LS a slight expansion. 

The Iieriantli would consist of nunit~oiis, spirally :trranged inenibers, either 
all similar in form, colour, etc., or ronicwliat differentiated, with an inner 
ptaloid series serving Iiotli :I> : in attrnctivc :ind protective organ. 

The mode of fcrtilisntion would Iw by means of entoniophily, the pollen- 
collecting niechanism being. perfornietl by the cnrpels 

It, will thus be seen that we rcgirtl  poljlietnly, liypogyny, and apocarpy * 
:is priniitive conditions, antecedent in point of time to tlie inore highly evolved 
states, in  which colie4on aiid atlhesion of similar or dissimilar organs is to be 
f 011 lid. 

As \vc 1i:tvc pointcvl out, tlierc ir no rca~on to belic\-e that any Angiosperiii 
with ii c~oniplcte :weniLlagc of primitivc. flor:iI c1iar:icters is to be found to-day, 
nor indeed that such a flower ever existed. On the other hand, there arc 
ni:uiy Angiosprrnious flowers which retain one or inore primitive features. 
According to our view, tlic grc:itcst nuniber are exhibited in the fninilieh 
Miignoliactw, l~ni iunculace~,  Nyniplitmcfw and Caljca1ithacezc, ailiongat 
Ihotyletlon- : :in11 Alisiii:ietw, Butonlacex! ant1 P:ilnuicez, tunong Mono- 
cotylcdor1r. 

M u ! y t i  o l i m w .  

In  this family we find an elongated recept:icle, bearing an indefinite 
nuiiiber of stainens and carpels, which are spirally arranged. The forni of 
the stamen, with its long and broad connective, continued below as a very 
short filament and above as a sterile apex, is also a primitive feature. 
Tlie pcrianth of the inembers of the two tribes Schizandrex: and Illiciee 
consi,rts of inany tq):ils, spirally :irraiigfd. T n  the tribe Magnoliex: however, 
it is cyclic, and soiiictiiiies in three definitc whorls ; a stage obviously derived 
from the preceding. In  tlie allied Anonacez this arrangement is generally 
c.1iar;icteristic. 

* See also Bcssey (1897). 
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Certain members of this alliance also retain a primitive feature in the 
homoxylous character of the wood, e. g., Urimys, Tetracentron, and Trocho- 
dentlron *. This family has already been instanced by Hallier t and others 
as showing a comparatively large number of primitive characters. The recent 
study by Strasburger 8 of the embryo-sac of Drinzya has shown, however, 
that it practically does not depart from the stereotyped form common to 
nearly all Angiosperms. 

Ranunculacrcc. 

Some members of this family present primitive features in the form of thc 
receptacle and perianth, as well as in the fact that the numerous stamens and 
carpels are spirally arranged. The perianth of this group is also in many C ~ S C Y  

of a primitive nature, though often petaloid and sometimes clearly differentiated 
into calyx and corolla. I n  addit,ion, honey-leaves, the homologues of fertile 
microsporopliylls, may be present. 

fly mpliuucea . 
I n  the members of this family, especially in the genus iVelunibiurn, we find 

numerous shmenv of a similar form to those of the Magnoliacez, as well as 
certain features in connection with the perianth, which we regard as fairly 
primitive. 

Caly cantlmxw. 

The numerous, spirally arranged stamens and carpels, and the large number 
of perianth members may be regarded as primitive features, 

MONOCOFYLEDONLL 
Alismacece and Butornacea. 

I n  some members of these closely-allied families the stamens are indefinite 
in number, and the carpels numerous and apocarpous, features which, from 
our point of view, may be regarded as primitive. 

Palmacea?. 
I n  this large family, in many instances, the unbranched habit 0 and the 

free carpels are primitive features. 

* Harms (1897). 
$ Strasburger (1906). 

t Hallier (1903~. 
0 See Morria (1893l. 
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The Meyasporophylls ~ i i t l  ilhyasyorangia. 

The dictum of Goethe thxt the carpel is i i  fertile leaf, more or less modified, 
ha5 stood unshaken, and there appcw to be such ample evidences of its truth 
tli:it it nerd not be considrrcd further here. Among the Angiosperms, the 
condition of apocarpy semis to us to be primitive. The spiral arraiigement 
of the monocarpellary ovaries on iL long receptacle, a state of affairs which 
still survivw in the Miignoliaceau, and in certain other members of the Ranales, 
may be regarded as a primitive feature of the flower. From this we derive, 
by suppression of the internodes, the whorled arrangement so characteristic 
of the great majority of Angiosperms, and often common to all parts of the 
strobilus. We regard the verticillatc grouping as due partly to a tendency 
to cohesion and adhesion, which has always been marked among the Angio- 
sperms, ant1 partly to a proneness to a dissimilarity in the size and shape 
of the different organs of the strobilus. The fact that the protective function 
is, in this type of cone, relegated to sterile members a t  the base may also have 
had some bearing on the question ; more efficient protection being perhaps 
afforded where the axis is reduced in length, and the various organs arranged 
in whorls. The result has thus been a tendency to a horizontal rather thali 
:L vertical tlistrihution of the organs. 

There are numerous instances shown by many families, e .  g . ,  RanunculaceE, 
Crassulaceae, and Jiosaceac, of how syiicarpy has arisen from apocarpy. I n  
t,he great majority of the Angiosperms there has been a distinct bias in this 
direction, with various modifications, the significance of which is to be sought 
for in the fruits. 

We regard the carpel as a niegasporopliyll. present in the ancestor of the 
Angiosperms as an open leaf, bearin< several ovules on its margins, aii(1 
not unlike the niegasporophyll of Cycas. With the shifting of the pollell 
collection from the seed itself to the carpel, it became possible for the 
latter, both to afford more efficient protection to the developing seeds, 
by coinpletely closing over them, and also, at the same time, to fulfil its new 
duties as a pollen receiver, by adopting some mechanism for the purpose a t  
the apex. The necessity for some protection for the ovule is well seen in 
Bennettites, where, however, it is effected in a totally different manner. The 
style, probably non-existent at first, may be looked upon as a later adaptation, 
connected with the perfection of the method of insuring cross-fertilisation. 
The stigmatic surface was, in the early stages, simply a localised portion of 
the carpel, adapted possibly by some sticky secretion for the collection of 
pollen. 

It need hardly be mentioned that we are in agreement with Bessey *, 
and other recent writers, in deriving all syncarpous ovaries from apocarpous 

Bi- and multicarpellary ovaries have been the result. 

* Bessey (189T). 
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ancestors, and all inferior ovaries froni ancestors in which these o r g m  werr 
superior. 

This view is 
also that commonly held *. From this primitive type were derived the 
campylotropous and :tnatropous types. 

There 
is, however, a conshint tendency to reduction in the number of ovules among 
nionocarpellary ovaries. This is especially well seen in an order such a s  
Ranunculace~t-. The significance is to be found in tho fruits, which co~nmonly 
become indeliiscent and one-seeded, i. e., achenes;. 

The ovule in the primitive Angiosperms was orthotropous. 

We are inclined to regard the primitive carpel as multi-ovulate t. 

I lie Microsporopliylls anti 2llicrosporangia. 

The type of microsporophyll and microsporangiuni, found almost throughout 
the living Angiosperms, is a very constant one on the whole, and this indicateh 
that these are organs which have become fixed, although in many cases there is a 

strong tendency in the direction of abortion, suppression, or transformation. 
We regard the stamen as a sporophyll, equivalent to the modified foliar organ, 
which can be shown to have existed in the case of the Pteridonpermcx! 
or Palzeozoic ancestor. This sporophyll bears two synangia, each, in A O ~ U  

respects, similar to the male organ of a Pteridosperni, e. g., Crossothecu. 
The synangial view of the stamen is by no means a new one, but hitherto 
no attempt has been made to link it with an ancestor, also posscs4ng 
this type of microsporangium. We shall endeavour to show at :I later stage 
(~q. 67, 68) that such a view is tenable. 

Among living Angiosperms, w0 regard the andrceciuni as primitive in sucli 
an order as the Magnoliaceze, especially as regards the spiral arrangement, 
the indefinite number, and the forin of the iiiicrosporopliylls and microspor- 
angia. The shortness of the filament, the length of the connective, and its 
continuation beyond the anther as a sterile tip, are important features in this 
connection. We are thus in general agreement with Hdlier $ as regards 
the microsporophylls of Angiosperms. From such a type of stainen, later 
stages in evolution have involved nioclifications of the connective and 
filament, resulting in the basifixed and versatile types of anther. 

Il’lte Yerindi. 

Jt  has been already shown that Angiospernlous flowers without a perianth, 
or those in which this organ is insignificant, occur in plante possessing dense 
inflorescence>. Solitary naked flowers, with many stamens and carpels, or(’ 
almost unknown to us. In con~eqne~~ce  of thcso two facts, we believe that 

* Cudter  & Chsmberlhin (1904) p. 57. t Prantl (1888). $ Hdier  (19003). 
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all existing Angiosperms are descended from forms with a conspicuous 
perianth, and that, in those plants where it is not present, its absence is 
due to abortion. W c  are thus inclined to postulate for the group a primitive 
perianth, which was completely differentiated, from the sporophylls on the 
one hand, and from the foliage leaves on the other, before the existing 
Angiosperms came into being. Hence we can hardly seek for its origin 
among their present-day representatives. At the same time we agree 
that the modern perianth may have, in certain instances, acquired additional 
members, either from above by the sterilisation of microsporophylls, or from 
below by the modification of foliar organs. 

On this supposition, let us endeavour to arrive at some idea, from a study of 
living forms, of what may have been the characters of this primitive perianth, 
possessed by the immediate ancestors of the existing Angiosperms. 
Naturally we turn first to the Ranales, for in this group of families, as we 
have already seen, a number of primitive features appear to be retained in the 
androecium and gynaeceum. The special points presented by the Ranalian 
perianth as a whole, which strike us as primitive, are the inconstant 
number and spiral arrangement of its members, as well as the absence 
of a marked separation into calyx and corolla. The perianth of the 
Magnoliacez is of special interest from this point of view, as showing 
transitions towards a definite number of tepals, arranged in whorls, and 
a differentiation into a calyx and corolla. I n  Illicium, there is a gradual 
piissage froni .ccploid to petaloid tepals. In  Ut*imys, the distinction 
I1etrnec.n the protectivc and attractive parts of the perianth is more marked. 
though they are still spirally arranged. In Magnolia, and its close allies, 
the periantli tends to ab~unie :I cyclic arrangement, and the tepals become 
reduced to a clefinitc number. ill. graiulifiora, L., and it!. stellata, Maxim., 
for example, have i ib many as thirteen perianth members, all much alike. 
In A L  Yzrluu, Dclsf., they are reduced to nine, arranged in three fairly similar 
whorls. Jl. ohoiuta, Tliunb., and ill. glauca, Linn., have likewise the same 
Iiuniber, but the three outer ones are quitc small. The tendency then in 
this family may bc said to be towards a definite perianth, comprised in three 
&ds .  Such a floral envelope, in which as a rule the outer whorl is 
sepnloitl and the two inner petaloicl, i* n constant feature of the closely 
allied, but niorc highly evolved family, the Anonncez. 

The Kanunculacrx are perhaps the next mod interesting Hanalian family 
from this point of \iew, but the perianth here, on the whole, appears to be 
hardly so primitive, and is complicated by the occurrence of the so-called 
6‘ lloncy-lcaves,” which we regard, in agreement with Prantl *, as recent 
modificationh of some of the outer stamens. We bhould be inclined to view 

* Prantl (1888). 
LINh’. JOUIIS.-BOTAP;Y, VOL. XSSVIII .  E 
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the many-leaved floral envelope of Trollius, with its spirally arranged and 
largely petaloid members, as a primitive perianth. 

Without going into further details as regards the Ranales, we believe 
their perianth can be best explained on the assumption that their ancestors 
possessed one composed of an indefinite number of members spirally arranged, 
of which the outer were sepaloid and the inner petaloid, but with no marked 
separation between the two. Since we regard the Ranales as the most 
primitive group, we should expect the immediate ancestors of the Angiosperms, 
as a whole, to have possessed this type of perianth. 

Without attempting to follow fully the evolution of the perianth in the 
higher cohorts of the Dicotyledons, a few tentative remarks here may not be 
out of place. It might be inferred from the above hypothesis of a primitive 
perianth, partly sepaloid and partly petaloid, that we would consequently 
derive the floral envelopes of the higher Polypetale and the Gainopetale by 
a marked separation of the sepaloid and petaloid members into two distinct, 
usually pentamerous whorls, corresponding respectively to the calyx and 
corolla of these sub-classes. This of course is a possible, and besides u. 
simple view, but there may be other explanations, which appear equally 
plausible. A. P. De Candolle long ago suggested that all floral leaves are 
derived from the sterilisation of sporophylls. fielakovskji *, from an exhaustive 
study of the perianth, finally came to the same conclusion. For the petals, 
at any rate, this view is supported by the Ranunculacee, where the evolution 
of a " corolla '' of honey-leaves, by a modification of stamens, can be traced. 

A third origin of the biseriate perianth occurs to us, on the supposition of 
a primitive floral envelope. The latter may have become wholly petaloid, and 
persisted as the corolla, whereas the calyx may have been a new structure, 
derived from foliage leaves. 

In  the Ranales we believe it is possible to trace the origin of a double 
perianth in conformity with each of these three theories. As regards the 
first method-viz., the differentiation of the original simple perianth into 
a definite calyx and corolla,-the flowers of Drimys, and of members of the 
Anonacee, may be instanced. As regards the second, the direct origin of 
the corolla from stamens may be followed in Ranunculus; and with respect 
to the third-viz., a calyx derived from below through a modification of 
foliage leaves, or, their direct homologues, bracts,-attention may be drawn 
to Anemone Hepatica, Linn., Paonia, and genera of Dilleniaceae t. 

I n  fact, the Ranales may be considered an experimental group so far aa 
the formation of a distinct calyx and corolla is concerned, some members 
progressing in one direction, and some in another. 

* 6elekovalry' (1897) Part 11. p. 46. 
I Placed in the Cohort Ranalee by Bentham and Hooker. 
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FOSSIL EVIDENCE. 

Tn the foregoing pages we havc emphasized certain features exhibited by 
living Angiosperms, which appear to us to be of a more or less primitjive 
nature. We inay now turn to fossil botmy to inquire whether we can there 
gather any cvitlence of a race of plants, which combines any of these 
peculiarities. 

There occur in the Mesozoic rocks a large number of fossils, which in 
many respects have much in common with the living Cycads. These 
plant-remains have been often spoken of as Mesozoic Cycads, and the 
ides has to some extcnt become ingrained that, whatever else they may 
ha\ e been, they were essentially Clycads. This conclusion, we believe, is 
incorrect. It partly arises from the fact that these fossils were for many 
years, and aro perhaps even now, best known to us by impressions of their 
c1et;ichetl fronds, which are admittedly of tlic same general type as those of 
modern Cycnds. 

Even Wieland* in his quite recent work, in many respects the most 
important which has ever been done in this direction, has labclled his book 
' Aincrican Fossil Cycads,' and speaks of the extreinely interesting members 
of the genus Cycadeoidea as Cycads. This conclusion we hold to be incorrect, 
an t1  one which is liable to give rise to a false impression as to the nature of 
tlicse fossils, m:iny of which we rcgard ;IS standing nearer to the Angiosperms 
thm to any other group. 

For some years past, i t  has bccoine more and more fully renlised, in 
wrtain directions, that, among this great plexus of Mesozoic fossils, there 
twre many which could not be called Cycads in the sense that we apply 
the term to the living plants. It was for this reason that Nathorst t, in 
1!)02, proposed the name Cycadophyta, as a general and non-committal 
clcsignation for this extensive Mesozoic plexus. 

It includes some 
plants which were true Gymnosperms, and so nearly allied to the modern 
Cfycads, that, in all probability, they inay be regarded as the ancestors of 
that race. These true Gymnosperms naturally fall within the group 
Cycadales. As illustrations, we may mention the fact that the type of 
feniale fructification exhibited by the living genus Cycas is apparently an 
ancient one. Sevrral examples$ of carpellary leaves like those of Cycas, 
in some cases even with seeds attached, are known in the fossil state from 
rocks of diffcrent ages 4 .  Also strobilate fructifications, similar to those 
of 1 other genera of living Cycads, have been described (I. 

Tt has also become clear that this group was complex. 

* Wieland (1906) Chapter IX. 
$ NtLthorst (1902) p. 6, pl. I .  fig. 11. 
11 Seward (1895) p. 109, pl. 9. figs. 1-4 ; Kathorat (1902) p. 6, pl. 1. figa. 1-4. 

t Nathorst (1902) p. 3. 
5 Solms-Lauboch (1891) p. 88. 

E 2  
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THE BENNEPTITE-~. 
Apart from such fossils as may well be included within the term 

hlycadales, there are others, differing in toto as regards the type of fruc- 
tification. During the last thirty-six years we hayo gradually come to 
know more of these Mesozoic plants. The earliest account of their structure 
relates to Willianisonia gigas, described by Williamson *, in 1870. This 
was followed immediately by the important work of Carruthers t on 
Bennettites and other genera, also founded on British material. Solmh- 
Laubacht, some years later, added considerably to our lrnowledge of thi.; 
group, from British and Italian specimens of the latter genus. Lignier $ 
has also contributed further information with regard to IlGZliainsoitia and 
Bmnettites, from French material. 

From these researches it has become clear that neither of these genera 
can be regarded as members of the Cycadales, but iiiust be placed in :I new 
group of ordinal rank, the BennettitoE 11. 

But by far the fullest, and from our point of view the most important 
work, which has been carried out on these fossils, i* that of lVielantl% 011 

the magnificent material of Beniiettites (Cycadeoidea) ** collected from the 
Jurassic and Cretaceous rocks of the United States. The earlier, preliminary 
papers tt of this author have now been supplemented by a conipletc account, 
published in the sumptuously illustrated volume, entitled ‘ American Fossil 
Clycads,’ which appeared last autumn. It is to this work that we are specially 
indebted for the first adequate description of the amphisporangiate strolilus 
of the genus, as well as for much further information on the subject of the 
habit and structure of these fossils. Wieland’s work has also cleared up 
niany points which were left obscure by the British, French, and Italian 
m:iterial, earlier examined. 

This study of the American Bennettitez has further cmphasized the fact 
that not only did there exist a great abundance and variety of Cycad-like 
Mesozoic plants, which cannot be included in the Cycatlaleu, but that 
some of tliein warranted the distinction of being regarded as iiiore closely 
rclated to the Angiosperms than to Gyinnosperms. In fact the Mesozoic 
Bennettitea, as we now know them, appear to afford tho long sought for 
clue to tho phylogeny of the Angiosperins, efipecially on our view of thc 
primitive features of the flower, already discussed. 

* Willismaon (1870). 
1 Solms-Laubach (1800) ; Capelliui and Solme-Laubach (1891). 
8 Lignier (1894,1901, 190S1, 1904). 
11 This term is now employed in a much wider sense than that originally intended by 

f Canithers (18iO). 

Carruthers. Engler (1897) pp. 6, 341, adopts the derivative Rennettitales. 
Wieland (1908). 

** We regard these generic names as eponymous, though we express no opinion as 
to priority. I t  Wielnnd (1899, 1901). 



1 It, is only j)roj)ow(l hero to rccnpitnlate hriefly the main points in the 
morphology of tlic frurtificat#ion of B~m~ttit~.q.  For a full account the reader 
is referred to Wielantl’s cxcrllently illustrated monograph. 

Thrl structure of the strohilus is illustrated by figs. 2 & 3 taken from 
Wielanil’s book *. A.: Ur. Scottt  has pointed out, it is evident that “ in  
approaching this ml)ject W P  inust tliw+t our minds of all preconceptions 
dr:iwn froiii :i knowlt.tlgc of r&ting ( ‘yc~i(Ic:in cones.” 

Fig. 2. 

Diagrammntic sketch of w. longitudindal section through the nmphisporangiiate cone of 
Benncttitrs (Cycadeoidea) dacolensis, Wiurl. About natural size. (After Wieland.) 

The species, which mty be regnrdecl as typical from our point of view, 
j, Bpnnettites ( fyadeoidea) ciacwtertsis, Ward, from thc Black Hills of South 
Dakota. As is invariably the c;ise in this genus, the fructifications are 
borne laterally, wedgccl-in between the persistent leaf-bases of the stem. 
In ;dl the examples, so f:w obtained, the cone is quite mature, and has 
reached the fruiting stage. 

* Wieland (1906) text-figs. 87 SE 88 on pp. 164-6. 
Scott (1900) p. 4L4. 
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The strobilus, which has a length of about 12 cin., consists of an elongated 
conical axis, bearing several series of bracblike structures below,-)between 
which is packed a copious ramentum. Above these bract-like organs, 
rocognised in figs. 2 and 3 by their hairy surface, and attached to the axis 
in a hypogynous manner, is a structure known as the ‘‘ disc,”-formed by the 
basal cohesion of 18-20 bipinnate fronds, the male sporophylls. I n  fig. 2, 
one of the latter is seen in the incurved condition, and the other, aslexpanded 

Fig. 3. 

Ratoration of a longitudinal section tlirougli the amphieporangiRte atrobilus of 
Benwttitea (C)cadeoidea). About natural size. (After Wieland.) 

when fully mature. In  fig. 3 several of the niicrosporophylls are indicated in 
the unexpanded state. The bipinnate frond bears many, rery reduced pinnules, 
each supporting two sessile synangia. The microsporophyll is bent inwards in 
the young state, for about a third of its length, and the secondary rhachidcs 
are folded inwards in pairs, lying in the plane of the primary rhachis. 

At the apical portion of the strobilus, at a latcr stage when the 
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microsporophylls have been shed, a large number of orthotropous seeds 
are found, mounted on long pedicels, arising directly from the axis. The 
seeds contain dicotyledonous embryos. Between the seeds, a still larger 
number of somewhat clubshaped organs, known as the interseminal scales, 
occur, also attached directly to the receptacle. Distally these scales are 
all cohcrent by their apical margins, thus completely covering in the seeds, 
leaving, however, an orifice directly above each seed, through which the 
micropylar tube projects. Thus, in the fruiting stage, the interseminal scales 
form a complete investment or pericarp, and the whole of the niacro- 
sporangiate portion of the cone appears to be of the nature of a single fruit. 
In  figs. 2 and 3, the scale is too small to show the young seeds and interseminal 
scales clearly. Their position, however, lining the apical portion of the 
axis, is indicated. 

Further points in relation to tho structure of the fructification of Bennettites 
will be discussed subsequently. We will, however, only add here that 
Wielantl’s elucidation of the amphisporangiate cone of Bennettites has 
incidentally extended our knowledge of the earlier described genus William- 
sonia, in which the fructifications are borne on long peduncles, among the 
leaves forming the crown at the apex of the stem. It is possible that 
Willinmsonia, in these features, is more primitive than Bennettites. 

Pwvious Interpretations of the Bennettitean Strobilus. 

Before beginning a discussion of the origin of the Angiospermem from 
ancestors nearly related to the Bennattiteae, we would endeavour to make it 
clear that we do not consider any known member of the latter group to be 
exactly on the main line along which the Angiosperms have advancod. 
They, howevcr, diverge so slightly, that we believe there is now little 
difficulty in perceiving how the Angiosperms may have originated. 

We may commence by considering the interpretations which have been 
arrived at with regard to the strobili of the known members of the group. 
In  thus reviewing some of the earlier work, it must be remembered that, 
until recently, the evidence has been very incomplete. 

It is curious in this connection to find that in one of the earliest descrip- 
tions of the strobili of Willianzsonia, read by Yates * before the Yorkshire 
Philosophical Society in 1847, the fructification was interpreted as consisting 
of “ a number of scales, resembling sepals, petals, or perhaps dilated stamens, 
all growing from the top of the fruit-stalk, and overlapping one another.” 
Yates also points out how very different this cone is, both esternally and 
internally, from the flowers of the Cycads. 

Williamson t, working with very incomplete material of the genus William- 
sonia, distinguished two types of fructification as male and fem:tle, which he 
compared with the cones of living Cycads. Although we know now that this 

* Yntes (18%) p. 40. t Williamson (1870) p. 078. 
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was not a correct conclusion, it was hardly to be expected that a closer 
.approximation to the truth would then have been possible. 

Carruthers *, discussing the cone of Bennettites in relation to those of the 
living Cycadeae, states that “ the points of difference are more obvious than 
those in which they agree. . . . . The lossil is truly gymnospermous, the pollen 
having access to the einbryo-sac through the tubular openings in the covcring 
of the seed, and not through a style developed from an investing carpellary 
organ. The most remarkable difference is to be found in the compound fruit 
of the fossil. . . . . . It must be considered to hold the same relation to the 
other Cycadeae that Tu.vus, with its succulent, cupshaped pericarp, does to 
the cone-bearing Conifera” 

Saportil t regarded the fructification of Williainsorria as tlic? fruit of :I 

primitive Monocotyledon, and more especially as belonging to a member of the 
Pandanaceae. The same author $, in conjunction with Marion, recognised in 
the interseminal scales the homologucs of carpels, and concluded that the 
inflorescence is similar to a spadix, bearing unisexual flowers, found in 
certain Monocotyledons. 

Solms - Laubach 6, when discussing the fructification of ’ Beni~ettites 
.Gibsonianus, Carruth., in 1890, states that its closest affinities among living 
plants are with the Cycadeae, though he is not altogether disinclined to accept 
Saporta’s argument that the genus may be found to show analogies in the 
direction of the Angiosperms, The same author also outlines three hypothcscls 
as to the homologies of the feinale portion of the strobilus. Either the secd- 
pedicels and interseminal scales are all carpels, the one fertile and the 0 t h  
sterile ; or the scales are of the nature of shoots without leaves, and the pediccls 
shoots ending in a flower reduced to a single ovule ; or, again, thc scalcs are 
leaves subtending uniovulate shoots. On t.he whole he inclines to the last of 
these interpretations. 

Similarly, Lignier 11, in describing the st,ructure of B. Morierei, Sap. & Mar., 
i n  1894, concluded that, so far as the female cone is concerned, it is of 
the nature of an inflorescence, the bracts and interseminal scales being the 
leaves of the main axis, the seed-pedicels being fertile leaves which belong 
to unifoliate buds of a higher order. He  regards the group as descenclod 
from ancestors corninon to the Cycadeae, but not from the Cycads them- 
selves, and further suggests that eventually the Bennettiteae and Cordaitalcs 
may be found to have a greater affinity than is at present supposed. 

I n  March 1899, Wieland T described, for the first time, the Inale flower of 
Bennettites ( Cycadeoidea) ingem, Ward, and showed that it differed entirely 
from the male cones of the living Cycads. However, as the author ** suh- 

* Carruthere (1870) p. 698. 
4 Saporta S: Marion (1881) p. 1187; Seporta (1891) p. 88. 
6 Solms-L:iubaoh (1890) pp. 830,832, 843. 

j- Saporta (1876) p. 68. 

11 Lignier (1894) pp. 69 k 73. 
Wielond (1899) p. 224. * *  Wieland (1901 and 1906). 
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secluently ])ointetl out, this strobilus is rcally arnphispor:i~igi’lte, a fact whic41 
was not lhcn rccogni.jctl. Tn t1ii.j later comniunication, Wieland calls attention 
to thc rcscmblance of this fructification to that of tlic Angiosperms on tlich 
one hand, and to that of the Cycadofiliccs on the other. 

Dr. Scott, in his ‘ Studies in Fossil Botany ’ *, sums up the views with 
rchgartl to the liomologies of the Bcnncttitean conc. H e  says, “ that  the axis 
of the infloresccncc is a inodifietl I~rancli of tlic stcni is clear, the enveloping 
bracts are obviously modifid leaves or leaf-baws (B. Moriewi), and likewise 
present no difficulty. Wc might well comparc thein to tlie scale-leaves, in 
which the young cone of an ordinary Oycad is enwrapped.” With rc,aard to 
the seed-petlicrl.; and intcrscminal sc:Lles, “ the simplest view, tlien, would 1 ) ~  
to regard tlicni :IS modified leaves, tlic fertile pcdiccls being the sporopliylls, 
;inti the intcrsrminal scales representing either ahortire sporophylls or i~ 

61wcial kind of bract. But we night  :ilso interpret 110th organs :IS rctluwd 
slioots, or might limit this v i m  to the secci-l-l,etlicels, continuing to rcg.~rd the 
interscmin:~l ~cn1cs as )Jrac*ts, conip;ir:il)lc to thc p l c a e  found among the florets 
on the rcccpt:iclcl of some C’ompositx?”’ 

It must he rcmenibcretl that, wlicn thew views wwc cq)rc~.st~tl, our know- 
h lgc  of tlic Benncttitcz wi.; 1nucli less a1lr:inccd than i t  i.; a t  the presciit 
tinie, thank.; to tlic r ~ ~ ~ e a r c h ~ s  of Wiclantl. 

Tn :I later paper, Lignirr t atllicres to his interpretation of the nature of 
tlic f(w:ilc strohilus of tlic Bcnncttitc:c, m~ntionctl above, :ind tliscusses the 
1norpho1ogic;il d u e  of the conr of Hemet t i t e s  ( C‘ycatEeoicZea) i y e n s .  He 
suggests that tlic malc portion niay I)c of the nature of :I f l o ~ e r ,  that is to 
say, composed of staminifcrow fronds hornc on the main axis, though the 
f ~ m a l e  is an inflorescence. He also criticiscs TVicland’s conipiirisoii of this 
strobilus with that of the (:ycstlcz and Angiosperms. H e  appears to derive 
the latter from the Cortlaitalcs 1. In :L later note the same author $ discusses 
the morphology of the intcrseniin:il sc:ilcs. 

We now pass to consitlcr the intcrprctation given by Wicland, who alone 
has so far had before liiin t l i c b  coniplctc evidence of the strobili of the 
American Bennettitez. That author 11 describe3 tlic amphisporangiate axis as 
:L flower homologous with that of an Angiosperm. H e  speaks of i t  a s  follows :- 
‘( The flower or strobilus as thus borne on n short and lieiivy pccluncla consists 
in :I terminal ovulato conc surrounded by an hypogynous staminate disc and 
an outer series of enveloping bracts, followccl by the old leaf-bases of the 
armor ” 8. Comparing this cone with the flower of the Angiosperm.;, the 
s:bmc author ** concludes :-“ I t  :ippears that organization into :L disc 

* Scott (1000) pp. 475-76. 
1 Lipnier (1903’) dingrnm on p. A!). 
11 Wielnnd (1906) Chapter VJI. k p. 113. 
.li Ii’icland (3906) p. 165, also p. 9%. 

t Iigtiier (1!)03’) p. 44. 
5 Lignier (1904). 

*+  Wieland (1906) p. 230, also p. 79. 
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preceded by spirally arranged bracts with the subsequent prolongation of the 
niain floral axis, either as that of a simple terminal cone (or an inflorescence), 
is, in later geological time, mainly an angiosperinous juxtaposition, although 
i t  may yet prove that its seemingly isolated occurrence in gymnosperms is 
largely due to an imperfectly known and understood fossil record.” 

Discussing the evolution of the Bennettites, contrasted with the Cycad$, 
he says *:-cb In  the one case the much greater change went on in the megu- 
sporophylls, and there was evolved a form of true flower exactly suggestivo 
of the types of change in reproductive organs that resulted in the angiosperm#. 
I n  the other ” [the Cycads] ‘( both types of sporophylls were seized upon and 
carried forward through the same stages of reduction, save for that single, 
wonderful, and marvelous survival from the Paleozoic, that analogue of the 
staminate frond, the carpophyll of Cycus.” 

The  present Interpretation of the Fmctij ication of tlie Bennettitecr. 

Having briefly reviewed previous opinions as to the homologies of tho 
Bennettitean cone, we may pass on to state our own interpretation, 
which differs considerably from nearly all those previously advocated. 
According to our view, this cone is a simple strobilus, and not an inflor- 
escence. Its parts are homologous with the carpels, stamens, and perianth of 
a typical, amphisporangiate, Angiospernious flower. I n  other words, the simple 
cone of the Bennettiteae is an anthostrobilus (see p. 37), differing from the 
anthostrobilus of the Angiosperm in several important features, especially 
in the presence of a seminal pollen-collecting mechanism, and in the form of 
the microsporophylls. Such a fructification may be distinguished as a 
pro-anthostrobilus (p. 37). 

It will readily be seen that this interpretation has all tho merit of simplicity. 
Yet, like most theories, it has certain difficulties peculiar to itself, which will 
be discussed here. We propose to show that it is possible to institute u very 
close comparison between thc eu-anthostrobilus of the Angiosperm and the 
pro-anthostrobilus of the Bennettites. Further, the agreement between these 
two types of anthostrobili is so close that the conclusion that the Angiosperms 
sprang from Mesozoic ancestors, nearly related t o  the Bennettites, is 
rendered extremely probable. 

On the view that the pro-anthostrobilus is a simple cone, the term “ bract ’’ 
can no longer be applied to the outer, enveloping, foliar organs. On our 
interpretation, these constitute a primitive perianth, and are of the nature of 
sterile leaf-members. The niale organs, the 10-20 bipinnate, Marattiaceous- 
like fronds, are collectively homologous with the androecium of the Angio- 
sperms, the stamens of the latter being derived from them by reduction. 
The position of the microsporophylls on the axis, with regard to the other 

* Wielsnd (1906) p. 68. 
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organs of tlie strobilus, is siniilar to that of the andrecium of a typical 
Angiosperirious flower, and, with tlie exception of Welwitsciiia, is peculiar 
to this liue (f descent. The female organs consist of seeds, mounted 
on long pedicels, and interseminal scalcs. WC regard the latter as homologous 
with the carpels of tlic Angioapcr~ns, despite tlie fact that they subtend, and 
do not bear tho seed-pedicels. The obvious difficulty which arises from thin 
fact will be discussed later (1). 66).  It is this feature, interpreted on the 
axioms of‘ rigid morphology, mhicli lins hitherto biased opinion in favour of 
interprcbing tlic ovulate portion of tlie I)ro-aiitliostrobilus as an inflorescence. 
On our view, the carpels of tlie Bcnnettitcm are to ;I certain degree syncarpous, 
and this represcnts :L stnge in evolution antecdent, in this case, to the method 
of cncloaing tlic scctls by the infolding of tlic carpels on themselves. We 
rcgird this feature cspccially :is one in which tlie known Bennettiteze depart 
froin the direct linc of &?scent of tlitr Angiospermcrr?. In  their basal coliesion 
:id cyclic arrangeiiicnt, the in:ilc organs show a like early departure. 

We regard the fructifications of the Bcnnettiteze as having been essentially 
ainphisporangiate, though we recogiiise tlic possibility that in this group, as in 
thcir descendants tjhe Angiospermeze, therc has been a strong and constant 
tcndcncy to reduction to tlie nionosporangiate condition, with tlie corollary of 
the monoccious and tlicecious states. This view has been emphasized so 
:idmirably, and :it such lcngth by Wieland *, that i t  is unnecessary to do more 
than add tlie following quotation :-“ The condition in thc great majority 
of the cones thus far csainined is siicli that one is forced to the conclusion 
that all the known Cycndeoideae are descended froni bisporangiate forms, and 
that of all the considerable number of fruits of Cycadeoidea and Rewmttites 
Gibsoniunits or allied species, far tho larger portion were actually bisporangiato 
and discophorous.” We niay add, in discusging this point, that i t  must bc 
rcbmembered, that in the majority of tlic known cones of the Bennettitcze, the 
fruits are more or lws maturc, and often possess a well-dcvcloped embryo. 
At  such a stage the niicrosporopliylls would most likely have died down, or, 
as Wielnnd expresses it, “wilted,” or liavc been shed altogether, as that 
author has pointed out at some length. Heinnants of the “ hypogynous disc,” 
formed by the basal cohesion of the 10-20 niicrosporophylls, usually remain 
:is sole evidence of the amphisporangiate nature of the cone, except in some 
25 known cases, including Bemettites (Cycadeoidea) Jenneyana, Ward, 
U. (C.) iriyeris, Ward, B. (C.) tiacotensis, Ward, where these organs are 
preserved. Evcn in Williamsoniu, such “ discs ” have been long known, 
though their precise nature has only recently been explained by Wieland’s 
work. 

That the fructification of the Benncttiteze presents features recalling those 
of the Angiosperms has been already pointed out by previous authors. 

* Wieland (1906) p. 114, also pp. 130,137, 169, 174, 184. 
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Saporta *, in 1871, referred IVilliamsoniu to the Monocotyledons on the 
supposed similarity of the female portion of the strohilus to the fruit of 
certain Pandanaccrc. I n  subsequent mcmoirs this author t, in con junction 
with Marion, inclutlrtl the genus in n iirw class, thc Pronngiospermcm, or 
primitive Angiosperms. Although the evidmcr for this attribution was thvn 
vrry imperfect, and tlie deduction hy no meiiiis warrnnte(1 or strictly accurat(l, 
yet Saporh, iil our opinion, was prrfectly corrrct in his happy guess as to the 
near affinities of this Mesozoic fossil. 

In 1880, Nathorht 1 came to the conclusion that tlie sulq)osctl fruits of the 
Bcnnettitem really represented pnrnsitic plants an:ilogou* to tlic Balano- 
pl~orace,z.. 

I n  
th(1 English translation (1891) of his ‘ Fossil Botany,’ thc following Ixissagc 
otwrs :-“ It is possible that the md-stalks may prove to he carpophylls of :L 
pwiiliar kind ; in that case we should be obliged to separate thr Bennrttitcw 
altogether from the Cycadez, and to regard them as a11 i ntcrnirtliatc group 
1)ctween Gymnosperms and Angiosprrins.” 

Dr. rfcott 11 remarked in his ‘ Studies,’ publishrd in 1’300, that the fruit of 
flonnettites “ conies very near to being angiospermous,” hut “ only in tlir 
scnw that the seeds were enclosed within n coherent peric:irp.” The sanir 
uutlior concluded that ‘. the Bennettitem may well be cnlled pro-nngiosprrni-, 
to nsr Saporta’s namc, if by that we simply inran to indicate plants with a 

nr:w approach to angiospermous structure, without implying any relationship 
to the Class Angiosperms as now esiating. On the present evitlence such :L 
rcllationship is altogether improbable.” 

It must, however, be pointed out that it was oiily in 1901, or, inore strictly 
speaking, during the last year, that the full evidence as to the fructification of 
Rennettites has become available, and consequently these conclusions, founded 
on imperfect material, could not be other than provisional. 

Wieland 7 in 1901, when describing in a preliminary note tho ainphisporan- 
giate strobilus of Bewet t i tes ,  emphasized the following suggestion, made in :L 
previous conimunication : “ While the staminate disk surroiinding the oviilate 
axis of C p d e o i d e a  indicates primarily an evolution terminating, so far as 
now possible to trace, in the Gymnosperms, the juxtaposition of parts is 
exceedingly suggestive of the possibility, if not the manner as well, of angio- 
sperm development directly from pteridophytic forms. For in these strobili 
the sporophylls are organized into a flower, . . . . . foreshadowing distinctly 
the characteristic angiospermous arrangeinen t of staniens inserted on a 
shortened asis about an ovulate center, apical and soinetimes strobilar as 
seen in Liviotlendron.” 

* Saporta (1876) p. 66. 
t Saporta & Marion (1885) vol. i. p. 246, and Ynporta (1891) p. 87. 
$ Nathorst (1880). 
11 Scott (1900) pp. 463, 477, & 178, a h  p. 5%. 

Solms-Laubach’s # conclusions have hern already inrntionrd (1). 5 6 ) .  

5 Solms-Laubiwh (1691) p. 97. 
Wieland (1901) p. 4%. 
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In 1903, Lignier * criticised Wieland’s views with regard to the possible 
reliltionship of the aniphisporangiate strobilus of Bemettites to the 
Angiosperms, and rejected this theory 011 the ground that the fructification 
could not be correctly interpreted as a siinplc cone. 

Of more iniportance are the opinions expressed by Wieland t in presenting 
the full evidence with regard to the fructification of Bennettites, recently 
published. He concludes that “ i t  would be most extraordinary if at  the 
present day the angiosperm line of descant could be laid down, except on the 
broadest lines. It would be most extraordinary, we say, if a inere half-dozell 
well-undcrstood great plant types scattered over vast periods of time, 
representing but a few of a vast array of unlinown evolutionar!- steps, should 
be exactly tho ones enabling US to say, fbr instziiice, that certain lilies 
(C‘ycadofilices) led into the Qcadales and Gnkgoales, and sent off a brallch 
which yielded Cycndeoidean stock Jirst, then the Cordaitales, or vice t?erscl, 

and that from these latter the angiosperms sprang.” This author 1 :I]~o 
expresses his conviction that primitive seed-ferns gave rise “ to such types 
the Mesozoic CycadeoitEew, and, as 1 believe, at much the same time or a little 
later than these tlie early angiosperms.” 

He defends 4 the analogy wliicli 1ic previously suggested between tllc! 
Cycadeoidean flower and that of Lis.ioiEeidron. He says : “ Also, in the C ~ R C ~  

of the sole reniote type of which we have now gained a fortuitous knowledgcA, 
striking an:dogies to living angiospernis are suggested, no difference whetlifbr, 
laying histologioal structure somewhat aside, we fasten our attention U ~ I I  

one set of characters m t l  Liriotleicdrosi be called to mind, or upon anottiel- 
wit11 the result that the inale and female catkins of Amentnceae first suggest 
tlieinselves, or upon :t third set that ail1 to mind some other hint of clieracters 
that niust 1i:ive bren 1)resent in the countless members of a pet i t  proangio- 
speriil coiiiplex, just :is the inonocotyl Puntitmiis thus suggested itself t o  
Saporta. TVe sliould not ask too iiiucli of isolated evidence, nor yet be 
content \Mi ii scant interpretation of highly suggestive facts.” 

Further he adds 11 : “ For the purposes of broader generalization, fern-lilie 
f r o ~ ~ d s  upon which were douLtless bornc the pollen of LyginodeiitE?*orL, the 
shininate fronds of C’ycatieoidrtc of true M:irattincean type, the mega- ailtl 
microsporophylls of Cycas, the stamens of Ch?*duitrs and Gidyo, and finally 
of Ricicnis and Li~iotEerttlron, all helong to :L series.” The saino author 7 also 
p i n t s  out other an;ilogies bctwern tlie Bennettite:e (Cycadeoideae) and the 
Angiosperms. 

It will be seen from this short T ~ S S , ~  of previous opinion that, so far :IS 

the full structure of thc cone of the Bennettiteze has been disclosed, there, 

* Lignier (1903’) p. 46. 
1 N‘ieland (1906) p. 243. 
11 M’ielnnd (1906) &id. 

-f M’ielmd (1906) pp. 243-44. 
5 Wielnnd (1906) p. 346. 
T: Wieland (1906) pp. GG, 79, 123, 143. 
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have already been recognised, on many sides, indications of Angiospermons 
affinity, and thus support is afforded to the theory maintained here. 

Only one discussion of the affinities of the Bennettitean strobilus has 
appeared, so far as we are aware, since Wieland’s full results were disclosed last 
autumn. Professor Oliver *, in a short paper on this subject, has stated some 
of the main points of the argument, to which we had arrived independently. 
He says : “ W e  now come to the question of the morphological interpretation 
of this fructification, whether it is to he regarded as ‘an axis beset with 
sporophylls,’ i. e .  a flower, or whether, on the other hand, it is really a much 
inore complex + structure, i. e.  an inflorescence or branch-system showing 
extreme reduction. . . . . . The view taken by Dr. Wieland, that we have 
here a hermaphrodite flower, will meet with very general agreement. 
Looked at broadly and having regard to the pteridospermous affinities of the 
Bennettites this interpretation seems irresistible. To take the other view 
i d  read a ‘ cyathiuin ’ into its structure seems to verge on the gratuitous.” 

The s:ime author adds: “Whatever else one may think of this flower 
it cannot be regarded as that of a quite typical Angiosperm. . . . . Its great 
interest and value seem to be that whilst just missing the Angiosperin 
it shows how close the Cycad line could come to realising it. It is indeed 
the key to the Angiosperms ; when that is recognised the rest is easy . . . . 
It is possible, no doubt, though it seems alniost incredible, that a flower with 
perianth, stamens, and gynaeceum in proper relative position as in Cycudeoidea 
should have been produced except in a line very closely related to that which 
led to the Angiosperms.” 

THE JXEMIANQIOSPERMEE. 

According to our view, the Tertiary and Recent Angiospernis are diroctly 
descended from a group of Mesozoic plants to which wo apply the new term 
Hemiangiospermece. This group at present is entirely hypothetical. Nothing 
is known as to the fructification of any of its members, but we believe that 
its cone approximated so closely to the pro-anthostrohilus of the Bennettites, 
that the latter, although somewhat removed from the direct line of descent, 
demonstrates emphatically the type of strobilus which gave rise to the eu- 
anthostrohilus, or flower of the Angiospermes. This cone (fig. 4), like that of 
the closely related Bennettitem t, was an anthostrobilus of the pro-anthostro- 
biloid type. It was also essentially a Gymnospermic fructification, tho pollen 
collection being performed by the ovule itself. Yet it agreed with the typical 
flower of the Angiosperm on the one hand, and with the strohilus of the 
Bennettites on the other, in the juxtaposition of the mega- and micro- 
sporophylls, a feature which is peculiar to the cones of this line of descent, 

* Oliver (1906) pp. 239-40. 
t Hallier (1901 ’) p. 106, (1906) p. 154 
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as well as in the possession of a primitive perisnth. It differed from 
the Bennettitean strobilus in that the megasporangia were seated on the 
margins of the carpels, the homologues of the interseminal scales, which were 
free from one another and not united a t  the apex. Also the microsporophylls 
were spirally arranged, and perhaps more reduced than those of that group. 
Such a strobilus would be all but Angiospermic, were it not that the task of pollen 
collection was still performed by the ovule, and that it lacked the precise form 

Fig. 4. 

T l i t !  pro-anthostrobilus of the hypothetical Hemiangiospermese. Dingrammatic 
representation of a longitudinal section through the cone, showing periantb, 
microsporophylls and megaeporophylls. 

of inicrosporophyll which is termed a stamen. The general form of mega- 
sporophyll would correspond more closely with that of the living genus Cycas, 
than with the corresponding structures presented by the known Bennettiteae. 
That this assumption is a natural one may be inferred from the known 
antiquity, and frequent occurrence of such a type of megasporophyll in the 
ancient rocks *. 

* See Solms-Laubach (1891) p. 86. 
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The fact that such a cone appears to be wholly unknown a t  present 
should not militate against the theory, if we bear in mind that the total 
number of Mesozoic fructifications of Gymnospermous affinity a t  present 
discovered is extremely small, as Wieland has emphatically pointed out in 
the passages quoted above. 

It might be asked why H’C liave not adopted Saporta’s * term, Proangio- 
q)ermeE, if some such name is really required. It must, however, be 
remembered that this naiiie was given to fossils, which were regarded as 
primitive Angiosperms, combining characters coninion to both Dicotyledons 
and Monocotylcdons, whereas the hypothetical forms, which we arc discussing, 
were the ancestors of these primitive Angiosperms, and were Gpuospernis .  
Further we do not agree that the Bennettitee, i n  the light of the recent 
researches of Wieland, can be referred to the Proangiospernies t of Saporta, 
as the latter author concluded, for tliP same reason that their mode of 
irrtilization was essentially Gyninosperinic $. 

THE ORIGIN O F  THE ANOIOSPERblEA3. 

We may now proceed to outline the steps by which the typical strobilus of 
tlie Angiospermeae was evolved froin that of the hypothetical Hemiangio- 
spermelo. We have already ( p p  44-45) indicated what we regard :15 tlie 
i)rimitivo form of the various organs which compose the flower. 

The amphisporangiate cone of the Bmncttiteae was identical, so far as tlic 
juxtaposition of the mega- and microsporophyllu is concerned, not only with 
tlint of the HeiniaiigioPpermerc, but also with that of the Angiospcrins theni- 
~c4rcu. Tho hypogynous arrangcxmmt of tlir parts, as in the Bcnnrttitc,ru, 
was also a priniitiw feature of tho Angiosperms, from which the pcrigynouz 
: r i d  epigpous states have been more rrcently cvolved, as indcetl has bcrn 
I’ointed out by several writers 4. 

In  the cone of the Bennettitea., a11 the organs are spirally arr:inged with 
tho exception of the microsporophylls. I n  the cyclic grouping of tlic latter, 
these plants may be regarded as showing evidences of an early departure 
froin the inain line of descent of the Angiosperms. I n  the strobilus of thc 
hypothetical Heiiiiangiosperiiie~, the organs were all arranged hpirally (see 
fig. 4), and this primitive feature is still to bc found preserved to some extent 

* Snporta C Narion (1886) vol. i. pp. 220 & 222. 
t This term is also open to the objection that many foads have been included under it, 

the nature or affinities of which are wholly doubtfol. 
1 The term ‘Angiocycsd,’ provisionally suggested by Oliver (1906) p. 240, does not 

appear to us to be free from objections, for me regard the fructificution of this ancestor as, iu  
the tiist place, Gymnospermic, and, in the second, very far removed from that of the living 
Cycad. 

5 Coulter & Cl,aiiiberii iii (1‘304) p. 13. 
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among Angiosperms, as for instance among certain members of the Magno-. 
liacem. With the Angiosperms generally, just as with the Bennettiteae, there 
has been a constant tendency, by suppression of internodes, to derive a cyclic 
arrangement of the parts of the cone from the primitive spiral type. 

The first step in the immediate evolution of the Angiosperm was the 
transference of the pollen-collecting niechanism from the ovule to the carpel 
or carpels, with consequent loculisation of the stigmatic surface. It was this 
act which ca.llcd the Angiosperms into being, as we shall endeavour to 
emphasize inore fully at n later stage in this consideration. 

Wc may therefore first consider the gynaceum. 

The Gyiwxeuin. 

We regard the Bennettiteae, so far as the megasporophylls of the cone 
are concerned, as departing considerably from the main line of descent 
of the Angiospermere. The orthotropoas ovule or seed, enveloped by what 
was probably a single integument *, may be regarded as a fairly primitive 
structure. In  the anthostrobilus of the Angiospermeae, the primitive condition 
of the ovule was undoubtedly orthotropous, and probably there was a distinct 
funicle, a feature which may, or may not, be homologous with the seed-pedicel 
of the Bennettiteac. The origin of the second integument does not appear to 
US to present any great difficulty. It in absent in many living Angiosperms, 
especially among the Ctamopetalae, and several members of the Ranunculaceae, 
an order which we regard as having retained a comparatively large number 
of primitive features in the strobilus t. Moreover, we regard an integument 
as a structure which may arise de novo, and one without close homologies 
among those plants which do not bear seeds. That this is the case is evident 
in such a seed as that of the Palreozoic Lycopod, Lepidocarporl $, and in 
certain arils found among living Angiosperms. 

The seeds of the Bennettitea show a close approximation to those of the 
Angiosperms in the fact that the embryo of Bennettites, and presumably of 
the Hemiangiospenne~~, possesses two cotyledons, and that, unlike the Cycads, 
and in all protkzbility the Pteridosperms, these seeds germinated after a 
comparatively short resting period, both of which we regard as primitive 
features among the Angiospermeau. 

The structure of the unfertilised ovule of the BennettiteE is still practically 
unknown, for in all the specimens examined so far, the ovule has apparently 
already become a niature seed. We are, therefore, ignorant of the precise 
anatomy of the micropylar end of the ovule. Did it possess a pollen chamber, 
comparable to that of Lagmostoma, or was the pollen-collecting mechanisni 
confined to the micropylar region of the integuments? On this point 

* \Vielaud (1906) p. 234. 
$ Scott (1901) p. 317. 

t Prmtl (1888). 

LINN. JOUlLhT.-BOTANY, rOL.  S S X V J J I .  F 
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Wieland * gives no clear information. But the fact that the integument, 
enclosing the micropyle, is produced t beyond the united outer surfaces of the 
interseminal scales for some 2 mm., or, as Wieland describes it, “ projects 
stigma-like a little beyond the pericarp,” seems to show that the latter, what- 
ever their homologies may be, played no part in the pollen-collecting 
mechanism, a duty no doubt performed by the ovule itself. This also lends 
probability to the view that pollination was effected by means of anemophily. 
These points appear to us to be of great importance, since we regard the 
likelihood that, in the Bennettitee and the Hemiangiospermeae, the pollen- 
collecting office was performed by the ovule itself (as in the Coniferales and 
the Pteridospermes), and the additional probability that the microspores 
were brought into position, as it were, by the wind, as being two features 
eminently characteristic of these groups, as opposed to the Angiosperins. 

With regard to the precise homologies of the seed-pedicels and interseminal 
scales of the Bennettitean fructification, there are already several theories in 
the field. Lignier’s conclusions have been mentioned (p. 56) and Wieland’s $ 
views will be found discussed a t  length in the IXth Chapter of his book. We 
do not intend to pursue the matter a t  length here. On our view, the homologues 
of the interseminal scales of the Bennettitee in the cone of the Hemiangio- 
spermes were simple carpellary leaves, bearing several ovules on their margins, 
much like the megasporophylls of the living genus Cycas. W e  conceive 
that the ancestors of the Bennettites themselves also possessed this type of 
sporophyll, though in Benncttites this structure has become highly modified, 
perhaps even divided ; for there is a possibility that the seed-pedicels may, 
in part, represent a lobe of the carpellary leaf. Also the megasporophylls, 
or portions of them, have become united to form the pericarp of the fruit. 
I n  these features we recognise clearly that the strobilus of the Bennettites 
departs considerably from the lines along which the Angiospermem have 
descended. The evolution of the pericarp of the Bennettites represents one 
path of advance, and one wholly gymnospermic. On the other hand, the 
Angiosperniw, with their closed carpels, form another line of descent, called 
into being by the adoption of the entomophilous habit, in conjunction with a 
shifting of the mechanism for pollen-collection from the megaspore itself to 
the closed megasporophylls. 

Since the adoption of entomophily, by moans of closed carpels, as the 
inode of fertilisation, evolution has taken place in many different directions, 
and thus the great cohorts, families, and orders of Angiosperms have been 
called into being. Among the more important changes have been reduction 
and suppression in the number of the floral members, leading in extreme 
cases to the monmcious and diacious conditions, often, as we have pointed 

* Wieland (1906) p. 122, fig. 03. 
1 Wieland (1906) p. 280, hc. 

t Wielmd (1906) pp. 121,234. 
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out, correlated with increased complexity of the inflorescence ; the general 
replacement of the spiral by the cyclic arrangement in the parts of the 
flower ; cohesion and adhesion, especially the evolution of the perigynous 
i d  epigynous states from the primitive hypogyny * ; and alterations in 
symmetry t, notably the evolution of zygomorphic structures. Further in 
many cases there has been a return to the primitive anemophilous habit, 
often accompanied by diclinism, and coinplimted inflorescences. 

The dndrcl?ciunz. 

Perhaps the most striking contrast between the pro-anthostrobilus and the 
flower or eu-anthostrobilus, is to be found in the nature of the microsporo- 
phylls. I n  the Bennettiteac, these are bipinnate 3 fronds of the fern type, 
cohcrent a t  the base, bearing greatly reduced pinnules, which in turn bear 
synangia. The connection between such organs and the andrmcium of the 
Angiosperms is not a t  first sight obvious. If, however, we compare parallel 
stages in the evolution of the androecium and thc gynsceum, we may perhaps 
arrive a t  :L clearer insight on this point. 

The seed itself is an exceedingly ancient organ, dating back far beyond the 
period at which we first became acquainted with fossil plants. In other words, 
it was a highly evolved structure a t  a very rcniote period in geological time. 
The seed of the Ptcridospernis, the earlicst stage in the line of descent under 
discussion with which we are a t  present familiar, was long antecedent to the 
evolution of the stamen. The male organs of the Pteridosperms, so far as we 
have been able to recognise them, were simple synangia-like structures, not 
dissimilar to those of the Eusporangiate Ferns in certain particulars, and 
were borne on fern-like fronds. I n  another Palaeozoic group, the Cordaitales, 
an organ, in some respects closely similar in organisation to a stamen, existed 
contemporaneously with the fern-like male organ of the Pteridospermeae, but 
this line of descent, on our view, has, a t  the most, only a remote connection 
with that discussed here. Thus we find thahan organ in some respects like a 
stamen was in existence in the Palaeozoic period, although in the Angiosperm 
line of descent it was not evolved until quite late in geological time. 

The fructifications of the Pteridospermeae, both male and female, were 
borne in a lax manner, on fronds similar in structure to the sterile fronds, or 
on leaves in which the lamina was more or less greatly reduced. There is no 
indication, in any known member of the group, that there was any attempt 
to aggregate either the male or female fructifications in the form of a 
strobilus or cone. 

* Coulter k Chamberlain (1904) p. 13. 
1 Wieland (1906) p. 165, &c., describe8 the microsporophylls as ‘‘ once pinnate.” 

t Coulter t Chamberlain (1904) p. 16. 
They 

are, however, obviously bipinnate. 
F 2  
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I n  the case of the Bennettites, however, the Mesozoic descendants of this 
group, we find both the male and female organs aggregated into an amphi- 
sporangiate strobilus, and further that the megasporophylls are of a highly 
advanced type, and have undergone great reduction, 11s well as possibly other 
extreme modifications. Tho stage reached in the evolution of the micro- 
sporophylls is obviously greatly beliin d thrit of the megasporophylls. They 
shorn hardly any marked advance beyond the condition of affairs met with in 
the Pteridospernielle. The microsporophylls are still essentially compound, 
fertile fronds. Any progress in evolution is confined to the synangium, which 
is still the doiiiinant type of male fructification, and perhaps more highly 
evolved in the Bennettitels than in any known Pteridospernis. The stamen, 
per se, is quite a recent innovation, so far as this line of descent is concerned. 
But the adoption of entomophily, by means of closed carpels, which in the 
ultimate analysis will, we believe, be found to be the real influence which 
called the Angiosperms into being, no doubt involved considerable modifica- 
tion in other parts of the flower, and among these the male organs. The 
incoining of this type of pollination, thereby effecting an immense saving 
in the amount of pollen production necessary to ensure cross-fertilization 
(see p. 76), seems to have been the signal for considerable reduction in the 
inale fronds of the pro-anthostrobilus. Eventually a much simpler structure 
has been evolved, consisting of a sporangiophore bearing two synangia. 

Although we regard tho microsporophyll of the Angiosperms as derived 
originally from a highly branched organ, by reduction, there would seem to 
be very few cases among living members of the group in which n survival of 
this ancient feature can be traced. It is just possible that such may occur 
:iInong the Myrhceae, e. g., Calotlmnnzis, and possibly also in f l i r i rr i rs,  whore 
the stamens are pinnately branched, but in the Polypetalous orders, such as 
Capparidaccs, Dilleninces, Resedsces, Hypericacea, Cistaces , Malvaceee, &c., 
in which so-called branched or divided stamens are found, this phenomenon 
is of a different nature *, and has no direct bearing on this discussion. On 
the other hand, it is admitted that the gap between the male orgms of the 
Bennettites and the Angiosperms is a big one, and that we are not a t  present 
able to trace the various stages in the reduction of the microsporophyll. 

The Periantli. 
The Bennettitean cone possesses a basal, spirally arranged series of sterile, 

leaf-like organs, which form an integral part of the strobilus. We imagine 
that the pro-anthostrobilus of the Hemiangiosperines also possessed this 
feature, which we interpret as an undifferentiated, primitive perianth. With 
the assumption of entoinophily, and the consequent evolution of the Angio- 

* Goebel (1905) p. 636. 
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sprrineao proper, concoinitant changes’ in the form and function of the 
primitive perianth may well have taken place. To the original protective 
function of thir organ would be nddetl an attractive office, in connection with 
the c~ntomophilous habit. The changes involved may have aff ected the 
priantli as a whole, or only the highrr series of its inembers. While we 
inap suppore that, in sotne cases, the primitive perianth became differentiated 
i l l  this way into :in outer series the calyx, iind an inner series the corolla, it 
is unlikely that all corollas, or, for that matter, all calyces have originated 
in this manner. The study of the homologies of the members of the floral 
envelopes among living Angiosperms is a very difficult one, as we have already 
pointed out (p. 50). I n  some cases, e. g., iVynpliceu, the petals inay be 
modified skiinens, i. e. degraded fertile sporophylls, as Grant Allen * long ago 
suggested. In  others, foliar structures, not originally forming an integral 
portion of the cone, may have come to function as a calyx. A well-known 
example occurs in the case of the involucre of L4ne~nnne Ueputica, L.t. 

While therefore, we reserve for the present a fuller discubsion of the 
homologies of the various types of floral envelopes found among living 
Angiosperms, we may conclude that tLt least a part of the modern perianth 
was derived originally from the ancient primitive perianth of the 
Hemiangiospernir. 

The duqiospermous Q p e  of Ebliuge. 
If our view is correct that the eu-anthostrobilus or flower of the Angio- 

spermem has been evolved from the pro-anthostrobilus of an unknown ancestor, 
allied to the Bennettitee, then we may imagine that this evolution would be 
correlated with n marked change in the habit of the whole plant, especially 
as regards the branching and leaf-form. We believe, however, that this 
latter modification took place a t  a considerably later geological period than 
the evolution of the flower. I n  other words, we conceive that the earlier 
Angiosperms inay have retained, for tlie most part, the unbranched habit, and 
also the Cycadean type of foliage of their ancestors, for some oonsiderable 
time after the fructification had become a typical eu-anthostrobilus OP 
flower. 

One of the mod difficult of the lesser problems which make up the plexue 
of problems, which we call the origin of Angiosperms, refers to the evolution 
of the typical form of Angiospernious foliage. The leaves of this group are 
greatly varied both in form and size, but the majority of them exhibit 
certain peculiarities of shape and nervation, which, though hard to define, 
readily permit u b  to recognise at  sight tlie affinities of such plants, even when 
we have only their detached foliage to guide us. 

* Allen (1882) p. 11. t Goebel(1006) p. 660. 
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What, then, is the origin of this type of foliage? W e  believe the solution 
to the question is to be sought for in a study of the branch-habit. 
Wieland * has shown clearly that the Bennettiteac possessed stems of restricted 
vertical growth, either unbranched or branched only to a limited extent. 
The same also seems to have been true of the Pteridospermeac, theirancestors. 
On the other hand, one of the great characteristics of the Angiosperms, as a 
whole,is their free branching, whether of the monopodial or the synipodial sy3tem. 
With this change in habit was probably correlated a general alteration in the 
character of the foliar organs. The Pt.eridospermeac, with their unbranched, 
or tree-fern-like habit, obtained a considerable assimilatory surface by means 
OF very large leaves. Probably, for mechanical reasons, the increase in the 
rize of the leaf as a whole would have to be accompanied by mnch subdivision 
of the lamina. Hence the highly compound fronds of the Paleozoic period. 
The large, but simpler foliage of the Bennettiteae, ant1 of the Cycadophyba 
generally, can easily be derived from this type of leaf, and is likewise corre- 
lated with a non-branched or feebly branched habit. The aRsociation of 
megaphylly and a simple stem is found in certain living Angiosperms, 
e. g., the Palms, where it may perhaps be regarded as an ancient 
feature. 

Thus in the Angiosperms as a class, free branching and small leaves have 
been substituted for a simple unbranched habit and large leaves. One can 
readily understand how, as the tendency to branching increased, the necessity 
for microphylly would arise and smaller foliage be evolved. I n  the one case 
branching takes place, as it were, in the leaf, in the other, in the stem. 
Both represent efficiency from a physiological standpoint attained by 
different methods. 

The theory that the origin of the Angiosperinous type of branching and 
consequently the prevailing leaf-form, took place some considerable time after 
the evolution of the primitive flower is in harmony with the axiom (see p. 35) 
that corresponding stages in the evolution of the various organs of a sced- 
plant are not reached contemporaneously. It also explains certain facts 
which have hitherto been regarded as highly mysterious. When we attempt 
to summarise the existing data r e l a h e  to the first appearance of Angiosperiiis 
in Neocomian rocks, we are led to three remarkable conclusions. I n  the 
first place, the Angiosperms appear to arise very abruptly or suddenly. I n  tho 
second, judging by their detached leaf-impressions, our sole evidence at present, 
they belong to highly evolved, and still existing natural orders. There 
appears to be nothing primit.ive about these early forms. I n  the third place, 
from their first incoming, they are the dominant types in the vegetation of 
the Cr_etaceous and Tertiary periods. 

* W i e l d  (IW6) Chapter 11. 
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These conclusions are easily explained on the supposition that the earlier 
Angiosperms still retained the Cycad-like type of foliage of their ancestors ; 
and as our knowledge of the Mesozoic floras is in great part, if not almost 
entircly, derived from detached leaf-impressions, and not from fructifications, 
it is not surprising that we have boon puzzled by the facts as presented 
by the geological record. The so-called " sudden appearance" of the 
Angiosperms in Neocomian times may have no significance as regards the 
phylogeny of the group, but may well express the fact, that this group, 
already highly evolved and diversified, then assumed the free-branching 
habit and consequent microphylly. This hypothesis also explains why this 
race appears to be dominant over other groups even in the Neocomian period, 
for the subsidiary incoming sbge  of the life-line would be masked by the 
retention of the Cycad-type of foliage. 

But, apart from these considerations, the great problem remains as to how 
the microphyllous foliage of the Angiosperms was derived from the Cycadean 
type. On this point we are at  present unable to offer any suggestion unless 
we call mutation to our aid (see p. 36). So far we are not aware that fossil 
botany has afforded evidence of transitions from the type of foliage peculiar 
to any Mesozoic group to that of the Angiosperms. 

THE ORIQIN OF NONOCOTYLEDONS. 

It is dill a matter of keen debate whether the Dicotyledons or the 
Monocotyledons are geologically the older group. The arguments are derived, 
partly from our knowledge of their living members, and partly from a study 
of fossil impressions. But it may be doubted whether either of these lines of 
attack afford sufficient data at  present to settle the question quite beyond 
doubt. 

Some * have regarded the Dicotyledons as derived from the Monocotyledons, 
while otherht, including HallicrS, hold the converse, in some cases with the 
reservation that the Monocotyledons branched off from the main Angiospermous 
line, i. e .  Dicotylcdons, at a very early period. With the latter view we 
entirely iigree. 

80 far as the fossil evidence is concerned, we doubt if it is possible to show 
that either group iq really more ancient than the other. W c  agree with the 
opinion, now generally held, that the earliest fossil remains, which in the 
present state of our knowledge we can recognise as clearly belonging to the 

* Lyon (1901, 1906). 
.t Ssrgant (190:3), Mottier (19OB), Chrysler (lw), Plowman (1906). 
1 Hallier (1906). 
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Angiosperms, are those of the Neocomian (Lower Cretaceous) of Portugal 
and the United States. In  these rocks, what appear to be Dicotyledonous 
and Monocotyledonous leaf-impressions occur together. There have, of 
course, been many attempts to show that Monocotyledonous leaves are to be 
found in Mesozoic sediments of pre-Cretaceous age, or even in the Palsozoic. 
None of these, however, appear to us to afford trustworthy evidence, and 
in many cases such fossils have been already claimed as members of other 
groups, such as the Cycadophyta and Cordaitales. 

It seems evident that the earlier Angiospermous fossils afford practically no 
help in attempting to tram the ancestry of the race. Such plant remains consist 
almost entirely of detached leaf-impressions, which furnish little or no trust- 
worthy evidence, beyond the fact that they are of undoubted Angiospermous 
origin. I n  the Tertiary rocks, seeds and fruits, also detached, occur on 
certain horizons, but impressions of flowers are almost unknown, or a t  least 
extremely rare. On the other hand, petrified woods, showing the typical 
structure of Dicotyledons and Monocotyledons, especially Palms, are found 
in the Upper Cretaceous and Tertiary formations. These fossils are usually 
of considerable size, but on the whole hardly advance our ideas i n  respect to 
the phylogeny of the group. 

On the other hand, the Bennettites, the near relatives of the hypothetical 
Hemiangiospermese, afford some evidence in this connection. As was first 
pointed out by Solms-Laubach some years ago, the embryo of Beni~ettites has 
two cotyledons. We imagine that the Hemiangiospermese also possessed two 
cotyledons, and that the Dicotyledonous type was thus more primitive than the 
Monocotyledonous. 

Turning to the living Monocotyledons, we regard this race as one which 
has become largely specialised, in part to a geophilous, and in part to 
hydrophilous * habit. The best explanation of the monocotyledonous embryo 
is, in our opinion, that put forward by Miss Sargant t. We consider that it 
is more than probable that the single cotyledon of Monooots, and also of 
some Dicots, is due to f.he fusion of the two cotyledons originally present, in 
response to the geophilous habit. 

During the course of evolution there would Reem to have been considerable 
(‘ play upon,” or modification of, every unit of the flower. And this appears 
to us to be true also of the embryo. Late, or far from primitive adaptations 
are to be found among embryos, just as among flowers. The cotyledonary 
tubes of some Ranunculaces and other families, and the division of labour 
exhibited by the cotyledons of certain geophilous Peperomias, recently 
described by Mr. A. W. Hill $, appear to us to be cases in point. 

In  regarding the Angiosperms as a whole as monophyletic, we are in 

+ Gardner (1883), Henslow (1893) p. 627. 
3 Hill, A. W. (1000). 

t Sargant (1908, 1904, leOS). 
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agreement with Hallier * and Bessey t among others, though the contrary 
view has been recently upheld by Coultrr and Chamberlain $. I n  our 
opinion, the similarity to be found brtween the general structure of the 
amphisporangiate strobili of both Monocotyledons and Dicotyledons, especially 
in those cases which we regard as preserving primitive features, and the 
general identity exhibited by the ganietophytes, is almost conclusive in this 
respect. The supposition that such resemblances are due to homoplaey, as 
Coulter and (Ihamberlain assert, does not appeal to us, for the chances of 
such complete parallelism of long duration must be almost infinitely small. 

Soine evidence also lias been recently brought forurard to show that the 
polycotylous embryo inay have been derived from a dicotyledonous ancestor, 
by the splitting of the two seed-leaves 9. This, in conjunction with the fact 
that Bennettites, as also Girik,qo and living Cycadu, possess two cotyledons, 
inclines us to the view that tho dicotylous condition w a s  a primitive feature 
of the great majority, if not all Sperinophyta. 

ENTONOPHILY. 
We have already indicated that, on our view, it was a radical change in the 

method of cross-fertilisation which called the Angiosperms into existence. 
I t  is not perhaps safe to assume that the Bennettiteae, or still more the 
Heinitliigioaperiiieae, were wholly anemophilous, though we think there is a 
strong probability that such was the general method of pollination. At first 
we may imagine that such insects a8 visited the Mesozoic ancestors would 
be attracted to the inale sporophylls for the mke of the pollen. I n  such 
amphisporangiate strobili as those of the Hemiangiosperms, cross-fertilisation 
would be likely to result occasionally through insect visitors, owing to the 
close proximity of male and feinale sporophylls. I n  a inonosporangiate 
strobilus, however, the male cones would probably alone be visited, hence 
there would be no tendency to cross-fertilisation. Consequently the evolution 
of entomophily may be expected to have arisen in anthostrobiloid plants. 
I n  the case of the Angiosperms such primitive entomophily was preserved, 
and rendered permanent by a transference of the pollen-collecting niechanisiii 
from the ovule itself to the carpel or megasporophyll, and by the closure of 
this organ. 

The 
question, however, remains as to why this change in the manner of fertili- 
gation d~oultl have necessihted the infolding and union of the carpels. 
Robertson has recently asked this question, at the same time pointing out 
that a single ovule could hardly be pollinated any better, and that more than 
one could not be fertilised as well by the anemophilous method. It might, 

Such a view is in accordance with that expressed by Robertson 11. 

* Hallier (1901*, 1906). 
1 Coulter tk ChemberlRin (1901) p. 283. 

11 liobertson (1904). 

t Bessttg (1897). 
5 Hill Lk de Frnine (1906). 
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however, be argued that the closed condition would be as effective for wind 
pollination as the open carpel. A definite, receptive part of the closed 
sporophyll could catch the pollen wafted by wind as easily as the ovule of an 
open one. True, but on the supposition of a multiovulate carpel, the closed 
state would not be so effective for anemophily, since the chances are that 
insufficient pollen would reach the stigmatic surface to fertilise all the ovules. 
By entomophily, on the other hand, large inasses of pollen, sufficient for the 
fertilisation of all the ovules, would be deposited on the carpel, as the result 
of a single visit. This view is borne out by the fact that most anemophilowi 
Angiosperms have uniovulate carpels. 

There is this further consideration that, by the closing in of the carpel, 
more efficient protection is afforded to the developing ovules and seeds, and 
at the same time the chance of their being pollinated is increased by the 
localisation of the collection mechanism. The insect has only to leave the 
pollen on one part of the carpel, whereas to fertilise each ovule of a 
multiovulate open carpel it must be deposited on or near each ovule. 

Though agreeing so far with Robertson, we part company with him when 
he suggests that honey, and not pollen, first attracted insects to flowers. 
The converse seems to us the more probable, and besides offers a better 
explanation of how entomophily arose. Otherwise how are we to account for 
the evolut.ion of flord nectaries ? The secretion of honey previous to insect 
visitation does not appear likely. Afterwards, of course, the plant would 
gain by substituting this cheaper food-material in the place of pollen. It 
could then exorcise considerable econoiny in the production of the latter, 
quite apart froiii the fact that entomophilp in itself is less wasteful in this 
respect than anemophily. It is unnecessary here to trace further the 
evolution of the Angiospermous flower under insect influence. This study 
belongs to a special branch of botany, the main results of which are general 
knowledge. 

While we regard the entomophilous condition as a primitive feature among 
Angiosperms *, there are numerous instances in which a return to the older, 
anemophilous habit has, more recently, taken place. These are frequently 
associated with the more extreme cases of reduction from the amphisporangiate 
to the monosporangiate condition, accompanied by suppression, often complete, 
of the perianth. Against the view that such anemophilous plants are 
primitive inay be urged the fact that the inflorescence is almost invariably of 
a dense, complicated type, while the style, and especially the stigma, are 
obviously highly evolved structures, fashioned on the mine plan as pertains 
in entomophilous flowers. 

* Hen~low (1893') p. 266 j Wallace (1W9) pp. 323-4. 
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GENERAL CONCLUSIONS AND SUNAIARY. 

From a general survey of existing Angiosperms, we have arrived a t  the 
c*onclusion that the Apehalous orders without perianth, such as the Piperales, 
Amentiferous families, and Pandanales, cannot be regarded as primitive 
Angiosperms. W e  thus dissent entirely from the current view, advocated 
especially by Engler. Engler’s theory is criticised on three grounds. 
Firstly it presupposes that the perianth must arise de novo, and be an organ 
sui generis. On the contrary, we surmise that the perianth is an ancient 
hucture ,  present in the fructification of the immediate ancestors of the 
Angiosperms. I n  the second place, the so-called primitive flowers of the 
above orders arc invariably accompanied by a complicated and highly-evolved 
inflorescence, which we are unable to regard as a primitive character. Thirdly, 
mch a theory is phylogenetically sterile, for, while it has the merit of simplicity, 
it does not afford any clue to the ancestry of the group, nor does it tend to 
Iring the living Angiosperms into line with the fossil plants of the past. 
On our view, the primitive and t.ypica1 Angiospermous fructification is a 
$pecial form of amphisporangiate cone, distinguished by the peculiar juxta- 
position of the niega- and microsporophylls, and by possessing a well-marked 
perianth. A strobilus exhibiting these features we term an Antliostrobilus. 
The word “flower,” which in our opinion should be restricted to the Angio. 
2perms, is used in a great variety of senses. The flower of members of this 
group is regarded as a special form of the Anthostrobilus, and may be dis- 
tinguished as an E~i-ant?~ostrobilus, of which the distinctive features are the 
presence of the special type of inicrosporophyll termed a stamen, and of closed 
carpel$. On our view, however, an earlier form of Anthostrobilus is to be 
found among Gymnosperms, where, however, the megasporophylls are not 
closed, and the microsporophylls have not the form which can be called 
stamens. This is the 
form of cone possessed by the Mesozoic Bennettiteae, and also we believe 
by the hypothetical, direct ancestors of the Angiosperms, or, as we here term 
them, the Herriiangiosperinen. 

On the strobilus theory of the primitive Angiospermous fructification, we 
find, when we turn to the fossil evidence, that it is possible to trace the 
descent of living Angiosperms in its broad outlines. The direct ancestors of 
this group (the Hemiangiospermeae) are unknown as yet in the fossil state 
But on this theory we recognise in the Pro-anthostrobilus of the Mesozoic 
Bennettiteae, which we regard as closely related to the Hemiangio- 
spermeR, features which enable us to restore in some measure the missing 
fructification of the ancestor. We are helped in this task by what we have 
termed the law of corresponding stages in evolution, which states that 
equivalent stages in the evolution of the different organs of one and the same 
seed-plant arc not contemporaneous in point of time. This has proved 

We designate this latter type a Proanthostvobilus. 
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especially valua1)le in the consideration of the origin of the Aiigiospermous 
type of leaf, which we suggest was initiated by a change in the branch habit. 

W e  regard the Angiosperms as essentially a monophyletic group, the 
Monocotyledons having branchod off from the Dicotyledonous stock at an 
early period, probably from the Ranalian plexus. I n  both these groups 
entomophily was a primitive feature. W e  consider that the change, from the 
assumed generally anemophiIous habit of the Mesozoic Hemiangiospermes, 
and the Bennettitere, to entomophily, by means of a shifting of the pollen- 
collecting mechanism from the megasporangium to the megasporophyll, and 
the consequent formation of an ovary, has supplied the “motive force,” 
which not only called the Angiosperms into existence, but laid the foundation 
of their future prosperity. 

If these conclusions have weight, then i t  is now possible to trace back the 
line of descent of the Angiosperms to a very early geological period. This 
inny he shown in tabular form as follows :- 

Mesozoic and Tertiary (Recent) ,- 5. Angiospermes ........................ { E~-a~~thostrobilatese. 
.................. Mesozoic,-Pro-mthostrobilateae. 

4. Heniinngiospermerc 
(unknown fossils). 

.................... 
Palsozoic,-Non-strobilate 

Ancestors. 

3. Pteridosperniem 
2. Heterosporous Fern-like Ancestor. 
1. Homosporous Fern-like Ancestor.. 

Numbers 1, 2, ant1 4 are unknown fossils, but the key to numbers 1 and 2 
is given by the Pteridosperniem (No. 3), and to number 4 by the Bennettiteae. 
Numbers 3, 4, nnd 5 were Spermophytes. 

Such a theory of descent will permit 11s to venture rather further afield. 
I n  both the homo- and heterosporous, primitive, fern-like ancestors, there 

is every reason to believe that the sporophylls were arranged in a lax manner, 
and not aggregated into definite strobili. This condition still remained a 
feature of the fern-like seed-plants, or Pteridosporniese. From this Palm- 
ozoic plexus, however, strohilate lines of descent were probably evolved 
in Mesozoic times by two distinct methods. I n  the one, like sporophylls 
were aggregated into monosporangiate cones. I n  the other, both male and 
female sporophplls were massed in one amphisporangiate strobilus, the 
sporophylls however, for a time a t  least, retaining their primitive, fern-like 
form, as is clearlg seen in the male organs of the Bennettites. The mono- 
sporangiate Strobilatese led to the modern Cycads. This conclusion receives 
support from the fact that, in the genus Cycue itself, only the male sporophylls 
are aggregated into cones. The female may be regarded as having remained 
more OF less in their ancestral condition, especially wihh regard to their 
distribution on the axis. Such a case would be difficult to explain on the 
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supposition that, in tho modern Clycads, the monosporangiate con& tiou was 
originally derived from a ainphisporangiate strobilus. On the other hand, the 
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